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Christian

Hifb Teacher Dies

Light Vote

Public Hearing

Is

Cast

HoBand Mother

GrandviSe Youth

And Daughter

Dies in Hospital;

Victims of Crash

SOthershjured

Anthony Elve, 72, of 139 Elm-

Study

of

Speed

wood St, N.E., Grand Rapids,
died unexpectedlyWednesday at

Set for

Vacating

In

Butterworth Hospital.

On New Bypass

Surviving are the wife; two
daughters and four sons including Short

Albertus Elve, teacher at Holland
QiristianHigh School. Another son,
Resolution Will Be
Dr. Richard A. Elve- of Minneapolis, Minn., formerly was pastor of
Sent to State Police
the Baptist church here. There are
CommissionerChilds
13 grandchildren.
The body is at Van Strien-Alman
Using Tuesday’sdouble fatality
Funeral Home in Grand Rapids.
on US-31 bypass as prime examFuneral services will be held at
ple, Qty Council Wednesday
Coldbrook Christian
night unanimouslypassed a resoChurch in Grand Rapids at 2 p.m.
lution asking for a study of speed
Saturday. Burial will be at Garon the new bypass which has been
field Park Cemetery.
in use a little over half a year.
Friends may meet the family at
Council Is asking state authorithe funeral home tonight and Frities to make such a study to deday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
termine whether such accidents
are caused by excessive speed and
whether it is advisable to limit
speed on the highway.
The resolution will be sent to
State Police CommissionerJoseph
A. Childs and to Ralph Shoemaker of the Michigan State
Highway department The resolu
tion pointed out that several accidents have occurred on this highway since it was opened.
In other business. Mayor Visscher reappointed John H. 'Van
Apparently Fell Off
Dyke to a five-year term on the
hospital board and Mrs. Henry
Dock After Awakening
Steffens to a five-year term on
Near Windmill Park
the library board. The appoint-

Reformed

Frantic Efforts

By Wife and Kin

FaltoSaveMan

ments were approved by council.
Two public hearings were held A Grand Rapids man drowned
Wednesday night7 one for laying’] in Black River near Windmill Park
a water main in Harison Ave. Saturdaynight despite the frantic
from 27th to 26th Sts. thence west efforts of his wife and relatives
to Cleveland Ave., and the other
to save him.
,

was on constructing a sanitary
sewer in Ottawa Ave. between Th0 body of William Manning,
24th and 26th Sts. No opposition 46, of 23 Sycamore Ave., SE, Grand
was voiced and the necessary reso- Rapids, was recovered from the
lutions were passed.

Council granted permissionto
Sam McCoy to move a house from
322 River Ave., to 289 East 11th

water less than 20 minutes later
by a Holland police boat.
Officers used the resuscitator but

School Election

Street
Wendell A. Miles and Alvin J.
Cook were reelected to the Board
of Education without opposition
in Monday's annual school election and Bernard J. Arendshorst
was elected to serve a one-year

City Council Votes
To Close 20th

St.

At Christian School

term.

In keeping with plans set forth
by the Holland Planning Commission, City Council Wednesday
night voted to vacate 20th St. between Michigan and State and set
Wednesday, July 20, at 7:30 p.m.

Two Cars Collide

*

Alio Are Injured;

East oi

Doctor Close to Scene

Sunday Afternoon

Monday’s election attracted a
A Holland woman and her daughlight vote with only 332 persons
ter were killed and four others

as date for a public hearing on the
matter.
Council's action followed a statement by Mayor Robert Visscher
who said when he made his acceptance speech a few months ago
he listed three major points which

.

he hoped would be accompHshed
(Turing his term of office. One was
that as soon as possible Council
put into practice the principles out-

lined by the planning commission.
"The master plan calls for the
closing of certain streets in the
city where it would be to the advantage of the city as a whole. The
precedenthas been set iy Council with the closing of West 25th

Two Children, Couple

Wendell A. Mile*

casting ballots at the polls.
injured in a two-car collision shortMiles and Cook, who have completed three-year terms, were ly before 10 a.ni. Tuesday at the
elected to four-year terms. Miles intersectionof 16th St. and the
led the ticket with 317 votes and US-31 bypass.
Instantlykilled was Mrs. Frank
Cook received 298 votes.
Arendshorstwith 203 votes de- Van Dyke, 55, of 177 East 15th
feated George Minnema who re- St. Her daughter, Mrs. Russell
ceived 123 votes. Arendshorst Vander Woude, 27, of 314 Colonial
succeeds E. V. Hartman who is re- Ave., Zeeland, died at Holland
tiring this year after many years Hospital at 10:30 a.m. from a skull
fracture and chest and internal
of service on the board.
The vote will be canvassedat a injuries.
meeting of the Board of Educa- Mrs. Vander Woude’s two childtion tonight at 7:30 p.m. Ordinarily, the board meets the second
Monday of each month, but in
June the meeting is held on Tuesday.

Zeeland

Injuries received in. a two-eir
crash Sunday night proved fatal to
a two-year-oldGrandville boy who
died in St. Mary’* Hospital in

Grand Rapids Monday. The
crash occurred at 24th St. and
Byron Rd. eight mile* east of
Zeeland.

James M. Poelman, 2. ion o(
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poelman,

OPEN HOUSE was held
Tuesday by Mrs. Carrie Volz

Grandville,died of head and chest
injuries at 6:30 a.m. Hi* lifter,
Kathleen, 3, received a fractured
collarbone. She it in SL Mary’*

in celebration of her 49th
birthday. Mrs. Volz has lived
in West Olive 48 years. She
was born in Austria in 1861
and came to this country at
the age of 16. In 1886 she

Hospital.

A third passenger,Cynthia Gross,
of Grand Rapids, and the driver
Thomas Caldwell,20, Grand Rapids
were treated for minor cuts and
18,

married William Volz. Her
husband died

in 1946.

released.

Driver of the other car, William

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

Next Time He

-

Berkempas,24, Byron Center, was

II

r\ot injured.

Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein

St. between • Harrison and Van

was

Raalte', certain streets in the Wild-

and Dr. John H. Kitchel to a two
year term in the annual school
election here Monday.

wood Subdivision.West 31st St. between Van Raalte and Washington, and River Ave. from 29th to

elected to

a

TakeaShotgun

intersection.

anybody missing a goat?
Dave Jansen. 12-year-old ion of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen of
647 West 21st St., doesn’t know
where it is today, but Wednesday
morning It was on 15th St.
So was Dave. Dave was peddling
his hike toward Kollen Park for a

Sts. Two of the foregoing
closingswere made at the request
of the Holland Board of Education.
"It is my personal belief and it
is also consistentwith the master
plan drawn up by the planning
commission that the closing of
20th St. between Michigan and
State would be in the best interests of the city of Holland,” the
mayor said. Council'svote was unanimous.
This short street runs between
the two high schools of the Christian school system. Closing the
street was a rather heated controversy back in 1945 and again in
1948. A public vote was called in
1948 and the street remainedopen.
In keeping with the city plan
drawn up by the planning commission, Council voted unanimouslyto

Johnson, incumbent,who

Deputies said Caldwell was head-

Is

Ponstein polled 429 votes defeating Dr. Robert • Stobbelaarwho
received 192 votes. Dr. Kitchel received 367 votes defeating Paul A.

32nd

Ottawa County deputies said all
the injured were thrown from the
car following the Impact in the

four yaar-term

t

receiv-

ed 316 votes. Johnson chose to seek
a two-year term rather than a fouryear term. The two-year term i* to
fill the unexpired term of Dr. W.B.
Bloemendal who resigned.

big day of fishing—the first time he

had gone all alone.
The goat and Dave met near
Holland Racine Shoe Company. The
goat looked at Dve and Dave look
ed at the goat. The goat lowered iti
head and took off— toward Dave.
Dave got flustered.Dave, the

ing north -on 24th St. and apparently

went through the stop street without stopping and struck the Berkempas car which was eastbound
on Byron Rd.
The two vehicles were swung
around by the impact. Berkempas’i
car ended up oo the east side of
the intersection.The driverless
Caldwell car knocked down a directionalsign and finally came to
a stop 137 feet from the road nearly hidden by tall grass in a field.
Deputies said it appeared that
all the oocupants of Caldwell’scar
were thrown out one by one as it
skidded off the road into the field
Ironicallydamage to the can was
estimated at less than $300, dep-

Examiner Dr.
one-story Warren Westrate ruled death was
Rites
Mr*. Russell Vander Woude
frame dwellingfrom 174 West due to accidentaldrowning following
an
instigation
with
police.
ren,
Karen, 6, and Marianne, 5,
12th St. to Scotts Dr. The latter
Police said Manning had fallen
received facial lacerations. Their bike, the fishing pole and the minrequest was granted, provided he
for
Alvin J. Cook
conditionwas described as "good” now bucket ended up in a heap,
use the route from 12th St. to asleep on the south bank of Black
River
while
his
wife
fished
along
by hospital authorities.
a slightly damp one, at that.
Pine Ave., thence north to River
Also injured were Charles O.
The pole was bent, the minnow*
‘Ave., and provided the loaded side him. He apparently woke with
a start and toppled into the water.
Krause, 19, of 6 West 137th Place, spilled and the bike banged up. uties said.
height does not exceed 20 feet.
Riverdale, 111., who received a Dave was unhurt and took off for
Deputiesplanned to confer toCouncil okayed an outside fire His wife said she attempted to
day wth Prosecutor James Bussard
protection agreement with the help him but her husband said he
Double funeral services will be fractured jaw, knee and lefc in- home— minus any fish.
could make it alright. Instead of make 22nd St. a through street
Holland Die Casting Co.
Today the pole’s fixed, the min- on possible charges that may be
held Friday afternoon in Ninth juries and facial cuts.
Joyce Smith, 18, of 1661 Ridge nows replaced and the bicycle be- filed against the driver of the
Approval was given the city walking forward to the bank he from Ottawa to College Aves., with
Street Christian Reformed Church
manager'srecommendationto pur- stepped out into deeper water she the exeception of Michigan Ave.
for Mrs. Henrietta Van Dyke. 57, Rd., Homewood, 111., received ing repaired. And, so far as Dave death car.
severe facial lacerationsand cuts knows, the goat’s still loose.
chase a Ford model 850 tractor said.
A South Bend couple were killed
and State St. The through street
of Holland, and her daughter, Mrs.
with 9 cubic foot bucket at a net
Manni.ig began calling "Bo. Bo. will be effective as soon as traffic
on the same stop street a year
Marian Vander Woude. 27, of Zee- about the legs. Their condition is
cost of $2,000 including trade-in hilp ” His brother-in-law,William signs are put up.
"good."
ago under nearly identical circumland, who were fatally injured in
Three Vehiclei
of Case VA model, for the park Lee Davis, Grand Rapids, fishing
stances.
Council tabled until next meeta two-car crash Tuesday morning Mrs. Van Dyke and the Vander
department.Council ckayed the a few hundred feet away, rushed ing a request from John Vander
at the intersection of US-31 bypass Woude family were riding in one In Spring Lake Craih
manager'srecommendationto pur- over.
car and the Illinois couple in anKolk of the Holland City Bus Lines
and 16th St.
chase vitrified sewer pipe and fitDavis and another, fisherman, to reduce insurancerequirements
GRAND
(Spcdkl)
Services will be held at 2 p.m. other car.
tings, placing such order with T. Frank Hill, Grand Rapids, formed in the new city ordinances.The
Ottawa County deputies said Mrs. Three vehicles were damaged in
in the church. Relatives are asked
Keppel’s Sons for shipment from a human chain and extended a communication cited the increase
Van Dyke was driving west on an accident on West Spring Lake
to meet in the church basement at
the Grand Ledge Clay Products fishing pole to Manning. Davie in gasoline costs and the decline
1:30 p.m. The Rev. Marvin J. 16th St. and apparently drove out Rd. at 5:20 p.m. Wednesday. InCo. in three-foot lengths at unit said Manning seemed to float in passengerrevenue. Unless the
Vanderwerp of Ninth Street in front of the northbound car volved were a *51 model driven by
prices totaling $2,273.92.
backwards out into the water ordinance is changed, the bus lines
Church and the Rev. J. Guichelaar driven by Krause, where her car Andrew C. Sahlin,73. Fruitport,a
Licenses to collect rubbish were where he sank from sight.
'49 coupe driven by John R. Pippel,
operator listed two alternatives,
of North Street Christian Reform- was struck broadside.
ZEELAND (Special) —Wednesokayed for George Kotman, Fred The water is approximately eight increase passenger fees or disThe terrificimpact sent Mrs. 65, route 1, Spring Uke, and
ed Church of Zeeland will officiate.
Stam and Peter Jacobusse. The feet deep at that point. Manning's continue operations in the city.
Mrs. Van Dyke will be buried in Van Dyke's car skidding off the pickup truck driven by Archie L. day’s afternoon and evening prolatter also was granted a license body was recovered 25 feet from
Council granted the request of
Pilgrim Home Cemetery in Hol- intersectioninto the boulevard 60 Bunting , 44, route 2, Spring I^ke. grams for the annual Zeeland Farto collectgarbage. However, City shore. The body was taken to Dyk- Don Oosterbaan, school safety
land and Mrs. Vander Woude in feet away. Pieces of both cars were The crash occurredwhen Bunt- mer’s Picninc have not yet been
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed call- stra Funeral Home and then to officer, to use RiverviewPark
scattered in a wide area.
ing backed his pickup truck out set up, according to George Van
Bernard J. Arendshorst
Zeeland Cemetery.
ed attention to the requirements Brown Funeral Home in Grand Friday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. for
Three unidentifiedworkmen of a private drive between the two Koevering, who is heading publicity
Four others were injured in
of the ordinance whereby garbage Rapids.
a city-wide party for safety patrol
the crash which claimed the two nearby heard the crash and phoned cars which were traveling in op- for the affair.
The picninc will be held Tuescollectorslicenses are to be for
boys and girls. The regular fee for
lives. Karen Vander Woude, 6, for an ambulance before the cars posite directions.The Pippel car
a two-year period and expire April
use of the park was waived.
was
in good condition Wednesday had stopped spinning. A car just struck the rear of the truck, caus- day and Wednesday, Aug. 16 and
30 of even years. In order to con- Mrs. Minnie Naber Dies
A request of the Board of EduHolland Hospital. In addition behind the Illinois vehicle was ing the truck to strike the SAhlin 17, at Lawrence Park. It is sponform, Jacobussewas issued a li- In Holland Hospital
cation for a study of sidewalks to
to lacerations of the lower lip driven by Dr. G. J. Kemme of car which had swerved to the left sored by the Chamber of Comcense for one year at half the norin an attempt to avoid the crash. merce.
service the Thomas Jefferson
reported Tuesday, she also re- Drenthe.
mal fee of $25.
He was on (he scene in seconds Mrs. KatherineBunting, 30, re- A featured event again will be
Mrs. Minnie Naber, 72, of ISSVa elementary’school area was received a possible concussion. Her
Council also okayed an appli- Lakewood Blvd., died early Sunday ferred to the city manager and
sister, Marianne, 5, who received and administered iirst aid before ceived a bump on the chin and was the amateu contest on Tuesday
cation from Arthur Quist to op- morning in Holland Hospital fol- city engineer for study and reevening. Winners will appear on
ZEELAND (Special)—'Zekc' Rill- face lacerations,remained in good ambulances from three local fun- treated in MunicipalHospital.
erate a bowling alley, and applica- lowing a paralytic stroke two weeks commendation.The communicaState police charged Bunting with the Wednesday program.This coneral homes arrived to remove the
condition.
ema lost a one-hitter and untion from the Holland Hotel Co. earlier.
two counts, failure to yield the test is organized by radio station
tion pointed out that the school was
Also in good conditionare Char- injured.
(Warm Friend Tavern) to allow She was born in East Holland putting in the necessary walks on defeated Harlem was felled in les O. Krause, 19, Riverdale, 111., Deputies were forced to rip right of way and for no operator's WHTC in Holland, and auditions
dancing.
may be arranged by calling the
to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst its own property, but that many Zeeland SoftballLeague action at and Joyce Smith, 18, Homewood, out seats and pry open the doors license.
The clerk also presented notice and lived in East Holland until other walks are needed in the Legion Field Wednesday night.
station.
111., riding in one car. Miss Smith to remove many of the injured
of a hearing from the Michigan last fall when she moved to Hol- locality. Work should be com- Rillema, hurling for the Jenison is expected to be releasedfrom the who were pinned in (he cars by
Members of the steering comGrand Haven Man Dies
public Sendee commission on ap- land. Her husband, Peter, died Oct.
mittee planning the picnic are Marthe force of the impact.
hospitalin a day or two.
'• aCC°rding 10 Merchants, didn't grt any support
plication of Michigan Bell Tele- 10. 1945.
vin Johnson, chairman, Nick Cook
Traffic was slowed for nearly At Veterans Hospital
the communication.
Mrs. Van Dyke, driver of the
phone Co. and Louis P. Vanden
and August Kasten. Announcer for
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
On recommendationof the Board by his mates as two bad errors Ideal car, was killed instantlyin an hour as wreckers were forced
Berge of Ottawa Telephone Co. Bert Kortering; a son, Leroy, both of Public Works, Council approv- accounted for the Zutphcrtwin, 3-2. the crash. She was travelingwest to move slowly in towing away
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the event will be Bill Allen.
for authority for the former to of Holland;seven grandchildren; ed an agreement between the city The win strenghtenedZutphen's on 16th St. Her daughter died the damaged vehicles as spilled Isaac Daane. 66, of 1206 Slayton Other committee heads include
sell and the latter to buy cer- a sister-in-law,Mrs. Jacob Van and Ivan A. and Adlyn Bosman
St., died at 2:45 a.m. today at Richard Timmer, program; R.
about a half hour later in the hos- gasoline saturated the area.
hold on second place in (he "A”
tain telephone property.The hear- Voorst of Decatur; a brother-in- grantingaccess to the city for
the Veterans Hospital in Ann Ar- Machiele,tractor rodeo; Marvin
pital. Another daughter, Mrs. Hesleague. Winning pitcher was Leing will resume at 8:30 a.m. June law Henry Fountain of Grand Rap- leveling land in the vicinity of the roy^Brouwei'
bor. where he had been for the Vogel, registered heifer registrater Van Haitsma of Zeeland, also
Mrs. John Scholte
23.
jiast 10 days. He had been ill for tion; Ken J. Folkertsma,prizes;
ids, and several nephews and new pumping station at Lakewood
was
riding in the Van Dyke car
Undefeated Harlem had a bad
(he past two years. He was born Charles Kuyers, finance; John
nieces.
Homesites.
but escaped with minor bruises.
Dies at Grand Haven
night in "B" league play as Benin Yerseke, Netherlands, April 20, Bosch, canteen; Bud Barense, seatFuneral services will be held Council also decided that it was theim took them 8-0, thus pulling
Mrs. Van Dyke was born March
Mrs. Reakas Ryzenga
1889 and came to Grand Haven ing; William O. Baron, rides and
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Trini- not feasible at this time to pur9, 1898, in Holland, daughter of
HAVEN
(Special)
Harlem down into a tie with BenSuccumbs at Her
ty Reformed Church witl'i the Rev. chase the Dwight Ferris property
George De Weerd and the late Mrs. Mrs. John Scholte.53. of 427 Tay- as a boy with his ‘parents, Mr. concessions; Van Koevering, pubtheim for the loop lead.
Mrs. Henrietta Ryzenga, 72, John Hains officiating. Burial will on West 12th St., even though the Harvey Berens had a two-hitter De Weerd. Surviving are the hus- lor Ave., died in Municipal Hospi- and Mrs. Peter Daane. He had licity; Lee Meeusen, canteen helpbe
in
• Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
city
plan
has
shown
this
property
band, Frank; the daughter, Mrs. tal early Satrday. She was bom been a salesman for household ers, and Donald Vos, decorating.
died this morning at her home,
for the winners while Don Bergoods and clothing for a number
759 State St., followingan extended Relatives are requested to meet in as part of a desirable site for city kompas was bounced in the fourth Van Haitsma of Zeeland; two sons. ill for two years. She was born
of years. He was a disabled vetthe
church
lounge
at
1:45
p.m.
hall
expansion.
Franklin
of
Holland
and
Willard
Agnes
Ryder
Dec.
11,
1901
in
illness. She was born Feb. 5, 1883
Hospital Discharges
frame for the losers. Bill Bloomers
Friends may call at the Leroy
Mayor Visscherpresided at the finished up on the mound. Both at home; the son-in-law,Russell Grand Haven and was married eran of World War I.
in East Holland to Mr. and Mrs.
Surviving are the wife, Gladys; One Accident Victim
Otto Schaap. Her husband, Reakus, Naber home at 185V4 Lakewood meeting which lasted less than an teams now have four wins and one Vander Woude; two grandchildren; July 17, 1920.
her father; a sister, Catherine De
Blvd. Tuesday from 2 to 4 and hour. All councilmen were present.
She was a member of the Meth- two sons, Robert and Leslie; two
died Aug. 8, 1952.
defeat.
daughters, Helene and Marilyn;
Marianne Vander Woude, 5, of
Mrs. Ryzenga was a charter 7 to 9 p.m. and at LangelandFun- Councilman Robert J. Kouw gave In the Junior League rontest Weerd of Holland. Mrs. Van Dyke odist Church and the Lakeside
one
brother,
Jacob;
two
sisters,
Zeeland,
who received facial lacerthe
invocation.
lived
at 177 East 15th St.
eral
Home
tonight
from
7
to
9.
Rebekah Lodge of Grand Haven.
member of Sixth Reformed Church,
Zeelana State Bank was walloped,
Mrs. Van Dyke was a member She had been employed as a Mrs. Harm Lubben and Mrs. Mart- ations in a two car crash Tuesday
the Ladies Aid Society, the Mis8-0, hy the powerful New Groninof Ninth Street Church, its Ladies practical nurse for many years in Ringelberg, all of Grand Haven; which claimed two lives, was dissionary Society and the Adult Bible Officers Seek Driver
gen squad that swept to its fifth
Car Takes Unscheduled
charged from Holland Hospital
Aid and Philathea Society, also on the staff of the Municipal and five grandchildren.
Class.
straightwin against no losses.
Funeral serviceswill be held Wednesday. Her sister, Karen, 6,
the Christian School Circle.
Hospital.
Whose
Car
Hit
Garage
Dip
Into
Black
River
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Vander Woude is survived
Surviving are the husband; two from the Kinkema Funeral Home who received facial lacerations
Gordon (Alice) Pippel: two sons,
What many boat owners fear,
by the husband, Russell; two sons, Gerald of Bryan, Ohio, and Saturday at 3:30 p.m. with Rev. and a possibleconcussion,was reSheriff’s officers today were seekNelson and Raymond Ryzenga, all
happened to Bob Feikema, Jr;, of
Miss Rose G. Young
daughters, Karen Lyn and Mari- the Rev. Franklin Scholte of Paris, Wallace Robertson of the First ported to be in an improved conof Holland; 12 grandchildren; one ing the driver of a car which hit 788 136th Ave. Sunday afternoon
anne; her father, Frank Van Dyke Tex... one sister, Mrs. Edward Presbyterian Church officiating. dition today.
a
garage
at
1755
South
Shore
Dr.
near Windmill Park.
sister, Mrs. John Geerlings; three
Dies at Spring Lake
of Holland; a sister, Mrs. Andred Vegter of Muskegon Heights; two Burial will be in Lake Forest
Mrs. Russell Vande Woude, 27,
in
Virginia
Park
and
then
left withsisters-in-law, Mrs. Jacob Schaap,
Feikema was backing his car
mother of the two children,was
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Miss Van Haitsma of Zeeland; two brothers, Frank and William Cemetery.
Mrs. Johanna Schaap and Mrs. out Identifying himself or reporting and boat trailer toward Black River
fatally injured in the crash and
Hattie Schaap; three brothers, the accident
down a ramp when something Rose G. Young, 80. route 2, Spring brothers, Franklin and Willard Van Ryder of Grand Haven and a
her mother, Mrs. Frank Van Dyke,
Dyke
of
Holland;
two
grandfa- grandson, Paul of Paris, Tex.
The
crash
occurred
at
1:30
a.m.
Henry, William
Arthur
happened.
Rites Set Saturday
Lake, died at MunicipalHospital thers, Frank Van Dyke, Sr., and
57, Holland, was killed instantly.
Schaap; a brother-in-law,Gerrit today when the car hit the comer When the water had settled, boat,
this morning, following an illness George De Weerd of Holland.
Mrs. Van Dyke was driving the
of
the
frame
garage
at
the
summer
For
Mrs.
Abel
Poel
Michmerhuizen, all of Holland and
outboard motor, trailer and car
home of Mrs. J. H. Johnson on were in -the water with only a few of 18 jponths. She was born Aug. Mrs. Vander Woude was a mem- Miss Varano to Study
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs. can Double funeral services are
several nieces and nephews.
Abel J. Poel. 82, died at her home, scheduled Friday at 2 p.m. from
Funeral services will be held Lake Macatawa. The garage was inches of the car showing above 6, 1874 in Spring Lake township ber of North Street Christian Re- At Sorbonne in France
formed
Church
of
Zeeland.
She
considerably
damaged,
and
there
where
she
had
resided
in
the
same
412
North Fifth SL at 7:45 p.m. Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Dykstra
the water.
place
all of her life. She attended lived at 314 Colonial Ave.
Wednesday
following a week’s ill- Church in Holland.
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Hen- also was some damage to the car.
Miss
Antoinette
Varano,
Spanish
Police said apparently the weight
ness.
She
was
bom March 25, 1873 Two others injured in the crash
ry Mouw officiating. Burial will Officers said damage on the car of the boat and trailer were too the NortonvilleChapel.
and French teacher at Monroe
She is survived by two brothers, Fourth Church Guild
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. would be to the left front and at much for the old model car and
High School, will leave Tuesday, in Grand Haven as Allie Nyhof, also remained in good condition
Friends may meet the family at least a headlightwas broken, Judg- it pulled the auto into the water. Carl who resides at the homestead
June 21, for Quebec, Canada, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John today. They are Charles O. Krause,
and Herbert of Big Rapids; also Mas Potluch Supper
the funeral home Friday from 2 ing from glass at the scene. A
where she will sail for France on Nyhof and was a life resident of 19, Riverdale. 111., driver of the
scrape of paint indicated the car
several nieces and nephews.
A play, "The New Minister’s the SS Neptunia,a Greek liner. the city. She was married on other car, and Joyce Smith, 18,
to 4 and 7 to 9
}
Man Pays Fine
was light green or blue.
Funeral services will be held at Wife,’’ was presented st a meetShe will study at the Sorbonne Sept. 24, 1896. She was a member Homewood, IQ.
St.,

and to

move a

to no avail. Medical

Double

Set

Friday

Victims

Of Two-Car Crash

Duuied

HAVEN

Hans Progress

For Aanual Picric

Zeeland Hurler

i

Loses One-Hitter

-

GRAND

Home

-

and

p..m.

-

Barbier Funeral Home in Spring ing of the Women’s Guild of Fourth In Paris, France, for a month with of Second Christian Reformed
Some neighbors were awakened GRAND HAVEN (Special)
by the crash and said they would Charles Rue, 26, Grand Haven, Lake Saturdayat 2 p.m. with the Reformed Church Tuesday evening the Temple UniversitySorbonne Church and a charter member of
the Women’s Bible Hour.
be able to identify the car. Per- paid $25 fine and $5.50 costs in Rev. John Verseput officiating. when members met in the church program.
In Car-Train Accident
sons with information,particularly the Grand Haven Municipal Court Burial will be in Spring Lake basement for their annual spring
Before the opening of summer Besides the husband she is surGRAND HAVEN (Special)— garage personnel who^might make Wednesday afternoon, after plead- Cemetery.
supper.
session,she and two friends will vived by a daughter, Mrs. Carl
Larry Reaume, 18, Grand Haven,
repairs,are asked to get in touch ing guilty to a charge of larceny
Taking part were the Mesdames travel in Spain. Following the ses- Kleist; two sons, J. Nyhof Poel,
escaped injuries early Monday yrlth Deputy Len Ver Schure or by conversionof less than $50. LEAVES FOR WISCONSIN
Julia Oudemolen, Ruth Kimber, sion she plans to visit 'Italy. She city clerk; and Jay Poel; five
when his late model car was to- other law enforcement officials.
Rue was arrested by city police Miss Laurie Ann Hohl returned Isla Schutt, Eleanor Moes. Evelyn also plans to visit her parents’ grandchildren; three great grandtally wrecked by a C and O pasupon complaintof Shirley Klein, to Holland Tuesday from Michigan Poppema. Genevieve Vander Sluis, relativesin Calabria. Italy.
children; and one niece, Mrs.
senger train at the Robbins Rd.
who claims she gave Rue $55 to State College and left on Wednes- Abby Plomp, Henrietta Baker,
Lastyear Miss Varano received Harry Carlson, all of Grand
crossing.
No Skating Tonight
purchase a motor for her car, day by plane for Milwaukee. In Jean Ballast, Theresa Elenbaas, the NT^ Life membership award Haven.
The youth leaped to safety when
Hie regulai roller skating sche- which he was to repair. It is Milwaukee she will meet Miss Lois Hulst, Elsie Oosting,Nell G re- from Western MichiganCollege for
Funeral services will he held
liis vehicle got stuck on the tracks duled for tonight at Civic Center
alleged Rue made arrangements Nancie Cooper and they will con- bel and Wilma Vanden Elst.
her excellent contribution in the from Kinkema Funeral Home on
because of a defective autoritatic parking lot will be postponed this for the purchase of the motor and tinue to the Wisconsin Dells to
Mrs. A. Knoll read scripture at field of education.She is the daugh- •Saturday at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
choke. Qty police investigatedthe veek because of Holland High made a deposit of $20 and used appear in the Tommy BartlettWathe potiuck supper. Games followed ter of Mr. and. Mrs. James Var- E. J. Tanis officia
crash.
School graduationexercises.
the balance for his own us*
ter Ski show for the summer. _ the program.
1 ano, 175 West find SL
be in Lake F<

Youth Escapes Injuries

t

Family Picnic Meld
To Mark Birthdays

A family birthday party was
held Saturday evening at Ottawa
Beach in celebrationof the birthdays of Chuckie Schaap and Louis
Weighmink. Chuckie was two on
Friday and Louis was 12 on
urday.
•

A

picnic
Invited

/

THE

HOLUND

CITY
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THURSDAY, JUN

Betrothed

To Mark Golden Anniversary
• ,

'''

Rites Performed at Overisel Church

^

Mis* Genevo De Roo
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Koo of
route 2, Zeeland, announce the engagement of their daughter, Geneva, to Robert Hoeve, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hoeve of route
3,

Zeeland.

FennvVle
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchin-

cating a new bulletin board at the 21st St. courts.
At left is Ned Stuits, advisor to the varsity club.

A FITTING PLACE—

Paul Northuis (center),
treasurerof the Holland High "H” Club, shakes
the hand ol AthleticDirector Joe Moran in dedi-

son and Lynn

left

Friday

for

months vacation in Florida. They
were accompanied by her sister
and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. ond Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis
<•
On Tuesday, June 14, Mr. and consistory member for 30 years Cletus Moore of Lansing.
Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis, of 26 East and taught Sunday School for 40
Mrs. Marie Severens has gone to
Basketball
Sixth St., will celebrate their 50th years. He was an officer in the Omaha, Neb., to visit her son,
Mr. ond Mrs. RichordDe Boer
wedding anniversaryby holding Ottawa County Sunday School As- Dr. James Severens and family.
(Vender Hoop photo)
open hquse for relatives and friends sociation for 15 years under George She was accompanied as far as
OVERISEL (Special)—The mar- Tommy De Boer was ring bear
Schuillng.
Mrs.
Nienhuis
has
taught
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Chicago by her son Rlchabd makriage of Miss Shirley Wolters and er. Harold De Boer served as best
The Nienhuiseswere married Sunday School for 30 years.
ing the rest of the trip by plane.
man and Eddie De Boer was
Mr. Nienhuis was a postal clerk Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morehead Richard De Boer took place last
June 14, 1905, by the Rev. Seth
week Friday in' Overisel Christian groomsman. Ushers were Paul WolHolland’s “Mr. Tennis” now has
at
the
local
post
office
for
42
years.
Vander Werf, Mrs. Nienhuis, the
and daughters of Taylorville,111.
Reformed Church with the Rev. J. ters and Pete Ridderhoff.
his name engraved in bronze at an
former Mamie Vanden Brink, is 72 reUring in 1946. During that period spent the weekend here. Sunday
C. Medendorp performingthe "O Promise Me" and "The Lord's
extremely fittingplace— the 21st
he
spent
approximately
half
his
and her husband is 74. They have
evening they were guests of Mr.
Prayer” were sung by Mrs. Bob
A
heap
of
basketball has been
double ring ceremony.
St courts.
three children, Mrs. F. G. (Evelyn) time in the mailing division and and Mrs. Lynn Chappell and Mr.
VandenBelt accompanied by Miss
added
to
Holland’s
summer
reParents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
In a ceremony at Holland High
Woodman of Gaylord, Mich., and the other half in charge of the and Mrs. William Sexton at the and Mrs. Sander Wolters of Over- Elaine Michmerhuizen. Decorations
creation program.
School Thursdaymorning, the ”H”
Arthur L. and Harold A. Nienhuis money order department.
Chappell cottage.
included candelabra,ferns and
RecreationDirector Joe Moran
Club honored Athletic Director Joe
One of his main outside inter- Miss Geraldine Kee of California isel and Mr. and Mrs. Nick De
of Holland. There are five grandbouquetsof white peonies.
Moran with the announcement of FENNVILLE (Special) -Baskets announcedFriday that there would children.
ests since his retirement has been has been a guest the past two weeks Boer of Overisel.'
A reception for about 100 guests
The
bride
chose
a
gown
of nylon
be
both
a
basketball
school
and
of
peonies,
seven-branch
candelathe new bulletin, board that they
Throughout the years, both Mr. serving as councilmanof Holland’s of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Norwas
held in the church basement.
net
and
chantilly
lace
over
satin,
basketball
league
operating
this
bra and palms formed the backfinanced for the tennis courts.
and Mrs. Nienhuis have been ac- first ward for the past eight years. man Kee.
Serving were the Misses Adeline
featuring
a
fitted
lace
bodice,
"In recognitionof his service to ground Saturday evening for the summer.
tive in the work of First Reformed He has two years more to go on his
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D. SackSchreur, Kathy Lampen, Gladys
athleticsin Holland we dedicate wedding of Miss Kay Arlene The basketballschool, which will Church. Mrs. Nienhuis is the only present term and then plans to re- ett are taking a two weeks vaca- scallopedneckline and long sleeves
tapering to points over the wrists. Klingenberg,Elaine La mpen
these courts to Joseph W. Moran, Fleming and Robert Keith Bushee. begin on Monday, June 20, and run living charter member of the re- tire from politics.
tion trip to Niagara Falls, New
The full-lengthnet skirt was ac- Joyce, Hazel, Marian, Hernflna
HoUand High •,H” Club 54-55,” the The double ring service was read for four weeks, will be handled by organized church. She was bapThroughout the years, Mr. and York and Canada.
Nyhof, Arlene Heokje and Theresa
plaque on the stone base reqds. by candlelight in the Methodist Bob Conell, assistant basketball tized in the basementof the church Mrs. Nienhuis have been active Mrs. Nelson Warren attended a cented with four panels of chantilly
Schaap.
lace.
She
carried
a
bouquet
of
coach
at
Holland
High,
and
Dale
Church.
The
pastor,
the
Rev.
Garth
members
of
the
Metropolitan
Moran, who is a man of many
at Ninth and Central back in the
Hope College class reunion at white carnations and streamers.
The couple will be at home after
titles In Holland athletic circles, Smith, officiated before 200 guests. Shearer, head football coach.
1880’s. Mr. Nienhuis has held vir- Club, composed of policemen, fire- Castle Park Saturday afternoon.
Maid of honor Miss Mary Ellen June 14 in Alsip, 111., following a
Parents of the pouple are Mr.
It will be run every morning tually every position a layman can men and postal workers. They still
has pushed tennis in the city into
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby and Wolters and Mrs. William Veld- wedding trip to South Dakota. For
statewide prominence.His latest and Mrs. Burt Fleming of Pearl from 9 to 12, Monday through Fri- have in the church. He has been a retain their membership.
three children have moved from
kamp, bridesmaid, wore blue cry- traveling the bride wore a tan
Holland High team finishedsecond and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bushee, day, in the Holland High and Junior
Allegan to the Raymond McCarty
stal-clothdresses and Janie Velt- linen ensemble, brown coat and
route
.
High
gymnasiums.
only to always-powerfulHamapartment. Mr. Colby is book keepkamp, flower girl, was attired in brown and tan accessories. The
Miss Jacqueline Crane presided A fee of 510 is being charged for
tramck in the state meet
er at the Fruit Exchange.
a white crystal-clothdress over bride is a graduate of Holland
Besides serving as athleticdir- at the organ for the traditional wed- the 'program,which is open to all
Mrs. Katie Leggett is confined to
pink taffeta. The attendant car- Christian High School and the
ding
marches.
Shq
also
accompanboys in grades 7, 8, and 9, in the
ector and tennis coach at Holland
her home with bruises following ried colonialbuquets of pink car- groom of Chicago Christian High
High, Moran has developed an out- ied Gerrit Dykman of Holland as Holland area. But Moran warned
8y Arnold Mulder
on accident Monday when she lost
School.
nations with streamers.
standing program as city recrea- he sang "Because” and "I Love that there are only a few openings
control of her ,car and struck a
ing
people
come
alive
who
had
You
Truly”.
left and that those interested It is not ofteq that a famous
tion director.
tree east of Pearl. She was able
Given in marriage by her father, should fill out an entry blank in writer continues to think of his actually played their role in life
Ladine spent the week end at KalPaul Northuis, treasurer of the
to walk to the home of her brother,
thousands
of
years
ago.
the
bride
chose
a
waltz-length
gown
his office at 340 Pine Ave.
kaska fishing for trout
varsity club and chairman of the
Louis
N.
Johnson
following
the
ac| first book as his best; usually he
It does not make too much difThere is no fee for the basketMr. and Mrs. Theron Stone have
project’s committee, made the ded- of embroiderednylon over taffeta.
cident. The side front of the car
a
| regards his early attempts as ference what was Mann’s greatest
Bert Beckman is confined at the gone to Missoula, Mont, to attend
ication at Thursday’sceremonies. The fitted bodice featured a high ball league, which can handle
was
quite badly damaged.
mere training in the profession of book. Of greater significanceis the
“We, the boys of the “H” Club, neckline with Peter Pan collar, maximum of 252 boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag and Holland Hospital. He will under- the graduation of their son, Robert.
fact that Mann is a writer who
Running separate programs of authorship.
Robert will receive his doctor’s
wish to show our gratitude and long sleeves that tapered over the
Mrs. Robert Keag went to Chicago go major surgery Friday.
Thomas Mann, who is regarded ranks with Goethe and Flaubert
West Olive's eldest resident, Mrs. degree.
appreciationfor the many services wrists. The full skirt had a front the basketball school are Holland
Wednesday
to attend funeral serv
which you have rendered to the taffetapanel with nylon overskirt. Public and Holland Christian b. not a few us the world’s great- and Thackeray and the other great ices of a cousin,Robert McKinney. Carrie Voiz will celebrate her 94th Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson,
est living novelist, confessedon novelists of the past.
boys and girls in the City of Hol- Her fingertip veil was held in place schools.
Mrs. Anna Morse is spending birthday June 14. She will be at their children, Allen, Ricky, and
There will be three leagues for his eightiethbirthday recently that
land, especially in tennis,” Nort- by a tiara of lace, trimmed with
several weeks with her daughter home if friends wish to call on Kathleen of Kansas City, Mo., are
seed pearls. She carried a white each school stystem, grade: 6 and he continues to think of his first
visiting at the home of Mrs. Simp-huis said.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. her.
Booh Review Presented
As a result of a petition that son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. WilThe bulletinboard has a glass Bible with an orchid and streamers. 7, grades 8 and 9 and grades 10 story, "Buddenbrooks,” as his
Newman
of Wyoming Park, Her
Her cousin,Miss Shirley Barnes, and 11.
best.
door that can be locked. Through
At Missionary Meeting
granddaughter, Mrs. Keith Harvey was circulated the local school liam Sankey.
It is not too difficult to agree
Total capacity is 21 boys from
waterproofing announcements will as maid of honor, wore an orchid
and two daughters of Alaska will board has called a special meeting Visiting at the home of Mrs.
A review of the book, "Sand and be in the Newman home until Sep- Monday, June 13, for the purpose F. Rockwellare her daughter and
stay dry right through rainstorms. ballerina-lengthgown with lace each grade to make six seven- with him, even on the part of those
who are great admirers of his later Stars” highlightedthe program at
of considering whether or not to son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Benson
Work on the project was started bodice and net skirt. She carried man teams in each league.
tember.
by the club last fall and funds a nosegay of pink roses and featherGames will start on Monday work. It was written 54 years ago, the final meeting of the Women's Mrs. Russell Westfield entertain-send the seventh and eighth grad- of California,and her grandson,
ed carnations.Another cousin, Miss evening, June 20, and will run for when Mann was a youth in his
ers to another school. There are Kenneth.
were raised for its completion.
Erma Barnes, bridesmaid, wore a six weeks. Grades 10 and 11 will twenties.Almost on the day of its Missionary Society and Fellowship ed 15 guests at a miscellaneous over 40 pupils enrollled now. There
Guild Wednesday evening at Sixth shower in her home Tuesday afnile green net gown of ballerinaplay on Monday and Wednesday publication it brought him univer- Reformed Church.
ternoon. The guest of honor was may be some speculation regard- Women Golfers Hold
June Bride-Elect
length. Her flowers matched those
sal fame in his native Germany,
ing building an additional room
nights, grades 6 and 7 on Tuesday
Mrs.
Robert
S. De Bruyn of Miss Julia Ann Miller whose marof the maid of honor. The bride’s
and soon it made him known to a
and retaining the two grades.
night
and
grades
8
and
9
on
ThursBeat-the-Pro Day
Honored at Shower
Zeeland reviewedthe book written riage to Ronald Layton of Hopkins
cousin, little Marie Ann Bushee as
vast public throughout the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schreiber
ay nights.
will take place Saturday.
by
Ruth
Stull
which
told
of
the
Buddenbrooks"is a detailed
Saugatuck Ladies Golf AssociaMiss Lorraine Bolks, who will flower girl, wore a flesh pink dress
The public school boys will play
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson have just returned from Houston,
trials, hardships and pleasures enbecome the bride of Robert Ny* and carried a basket of peony In the Holland High gym and the study of the degeneration of a countered when she and her hus- spent the weekend with their Texas. Mr. Schreiber attended a tion held a beat-the-proday Thurspetals.
German family. That type of deday with a three-fourthshandicap.
hoff on June 23, was honored at
ChristianSchool boys at the Christband, Ross and their five-month- dauughter and family, Mr. and convention in connection with his
generation is going on all the time
Loren Shook, pro, shot one under
business.
a surprise miscellaneous shower Performing the duties of best ian High gym.
old son, David, set out to do mis- Mrs. Bernard Scheerhornof Hoi
man was Robert Thompson. Ushers
not only in Germany but in every
par, 35, for the girls to shoot at.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Van
Slooten
Friday evening at her home.
Running the program for the
sionary work among the Campa land. Sunday evening guests of
Homer Bolks, Mrs. Erwin Koops were cousins of the couple, James public scHbols will be Connell and country that is beyond the frontier Indians in Peru. They were located the Dickinson’s were Mr. and Mre. enjoyed a trip to Nova Scotia. They Dorothy Scott was first with two
stage; it is happening constantlyin
especially enjoyed the many his- up followed by Bev Nieusma with
and Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel.Gifts Barnes and Richard Den Uyl.
Fred Weiss, head basketball coach
on the eastern side of the Andes Howard Falk of Allegan.
For
her daughter's wedding Mrs.
America today.
one up, Florence Tahaney, two
were arranged around a basket
at Holland High.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Pattison re- torical places and the variety of
Mountains
at
the
head
of
the
Many admirers of the art of
down; Hellen Rowder, two down.
sea food.
of pink and white daisies, with Fleming chose a blue dress with
The Christianschool program will
opened
their
restaurant
this
week.
Amazon River.
Dave Pilich, his friends Peter Low gross winner for the day
white streamers attached to the lace yoke and a corsage of yellow be handled by Don and Dave Thomas Mann will probably dissent During their eight years as mis- Unlike other seasons they will
roses and carnations.Her accessorfrom his verdict on his own work.
Veen, Ray Sartina and Charles was Florence Tahaney with 46.
gifts. Games were played with du
Schreur, former Holland Christian
ies were white. Mrs. Bushee wore
Some will select "Magic Moun- sionaries there a daughter, Maril- personally manage the business.
plicate prizes awarded to Mrs.
an orchid dress with white acces- players. Christian High Coach Art tain,” a long novel with the scene yn, was born to them. The Stulls Other personnel will be Mrs.
Jasper Poll, Mrs. Gus Peters, Mrs.
Tuls ill furnish some assistance. laid in a tul-rculosissanatorium returned to the United States be- Christine Gates, Miss Janet Hoyt
sories and a corsage like that of
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. Ray Kaper.
at
in
Because of the heavy demand up in the higher reaches of the cause of the health of both Mb. and Miss Judy Renkema.
the bride’s mother.
A two-course lunch was served.
for the league in the lower brackMr.
and
Mrs. H. B. Crane spent
and
Mrs.
Stull.
Because
of
a
heart
A reception was held ^t the
Alps. That book won the Nobel
Invited guests were the Mes
ets, it is necessary to cut down the
condition, Rev. Stull was given only the weekend visitingfriends at
dames Harry Hulsman, Jasper Pearl town hall with Mrs. Fred squads by tryouts. Holland High Prize for Mann. It is much more six months to live; however, he Lansing.
Petersen as cateress.She was asthan a picture of a sanatorium inPoU, Eugene Hulsman, Leon HulsThe hail storm Sunday evening
sisted by Mrs. Clyde Gillan, Mrs. will hold tryouts for those in terior; it is at the same time, in its lived for nine more years. Ruth
man, Gus Peters, Jerry Slagh,
Clare Bale, and Miss Marilyn grades 8 arid 9 at the Holland implications,a portrait of pre- Stull with her son, David, visited did considerabledamage to orRay Hunderman, Garrad Peters
High gym Monday at 3:30 p.m. First World War Europe. Like the the mission station 12 years later. chards that were in the small area
Hutchins.
Floyd Kaper, Ray Kaper, Herm
Following a southern wedding Tryouts lor grades 6 and 7 are patients in a sanatorium, separat- She now is engaged in Christian the shower struck. Stones as big
Menken, Herm Kortering,John trip, the couple will reside on route scheduledfor Tuesday at 4 p.m.
ns grown cherries added to the
ed from life's realities, the people work throughout the nation and for
Boeve, Mary Nyhuis, Jacob Klein- 2 where a new home is under Tryouts for Christianschool boys
damage recently done by frost.
of
Europe,
before 1914, were many years has been a speaker
heksel,Stanley Bolks, Herman Nyhave not been announced as yet. divorced from reality. That divorce at the Winonoa Lake Bible conconstruction.
hoff and the Misses Josephine
ferences.
led to the debacle of global war.
Clarence Dokter, 77,
Bolks, Marilyn and Carol Nyhoff.
Special music included two solos
Others - I am one of those-would
Newlyweds
at
Home
Donna and Norma Koops and the Don't Throw Your Debri*
vote for the "Joseph and His by Miss Marcia Bouws accompan- Dies at Home of Son
honored guest.
Brethren”tetralogyas Mann's best ied by Miss Marcella Gearhart.
At Curbs in Holland !
Alter Trip to Mexico
Clarence Dokter, 77, died Thurswork. Those four novels tell the Mrs. Russell Horn conductedthe
Clean-Up Week is over officially Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. John story found in Genesis: they put devotionsand Mrs. Henry A. day noon at the home of his son
Peggy Jo Halst
and City Manager Herb Holt cau- Tempera are now at home at 8253 the flesh of imaginative creation Mouw was in charge of the busi- and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dokter, 299 East 14th St.
Feted at Party
tions Holland residentsabout throw- Oconto St., Niles, 111., Chicago 31, on the bones of the Bible chroni- ness meeting. SpiritualLife chairLittle Peggy Jo Hulst was feted ing grass cuttings and lawn Tak- after flying to Mexico for their cle. Mann takes almost no liberties man, Mrs. Boyd De Boer closed where he made his home.
Surviving are six sons, Ralph,
by friends and neighborsThurs- ings at the curbs.
honeymoon.
with the Scripturalrecord; he fol- the program.
Bernard,
John, Henry, Marinus and
The
program
followed
a
potluck
day afternoon at a lawn party There’s a city ordinance that
The bride is the former Helen lows the Bible chronicle with
celebrating her second birthday. covers such violationsand offen- Van Dyke, daughter of Mr. and astonishing fidelity. But he makes supper arranged by the Mesdames Clarence, Jr., all of Holland; 21
Peggy Jo is the daughter of Mr. ders are subject to prosecution. Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke of 479 the story live so that the modem Scheerhorn, H. De Vries, G. Evink, grandchildren and two great grandand Mrs. Chester Hulst of 833 West
West 21st St. and the groom is the reader gets from it the same sense S. Slager, L. Fought, H. Fauman, children.
25th St.
son of Mrs. James Tempera of of reality that he gets from a pic- William Tummel and Robert
Guests included Mrs. Tom Van
Horn.
Chicago. They were married in ture of contemporarylife.
Eyck and Terry Lee; Mrs. Ben
Holland May 7 with the bride’s
Incidentally, Mann’s daughter
Jansen, Vicki and Warren; Mrs.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Erika, was compelledto steal her
Auxiliary Will
Dorm Conklin and Dorinda; Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke, Jr., as best own father’s manuscript of one of
Jack Klomparens,Terry Warren)
the
volumes
under
the
very
eyes
Sponsor
Boys at Camp
man and matron of honor.
and Denale; Mrs. Ken Matchinsky,
A receptionwas held at Eten of the Nazi secret police. Mann had
Marla, Lynn and Timmy; Mrs.
House. Out-of-town guests were written the volume in his home Members of the Veterans of
Bob Beckman, Bobby and Dawn,
Misses Jerry Polling and Margaret in Munich, but he had been forced Foreign Wars Auxiliary held a regand Mrs. Hulst and Valerie.
to escape to Switzerland in such a ular meeting Thursday evening at
Brisqulst.
The bride is continuing her hurry that it had been left behind the VFW club house. Highlighting
the business was choosing the boys
studies at the Art Institute of Chi- in his Munich 4tudy. The Hitler
Musical Program Slated
and alternatesthe group will sponforces
hated
the
great
author
becago. She also works as assistant
Sunday in Kollen Park
photographerto Stephen Deutch, cause there was a small amount sor at Camp Trotter Newaygo, this
A itcred musical program will
commercial photographer.The of Jewish blood in his ancestry. summer.
Delegates to the department
be presented in Kollen Park Sungroom is vice president in charge Erika Mann sneaked back to
convention in Traverse City June
day at 9 p.m., sponsoredby the
of purchasing at the Naxon Utili- Munich in disguise and she actually broke into her own home to 16-19 received their credentialsand
Holland-ZeelandYoung Calvinist
ties Corp.
final instructions.Delegates are
League.
Several pre-nuptial showers steal the manuscript.Under cirMesdames Irene Hamm, June
cumstances
of
great
personal
dam
The Immanuel Chorus, composed
were given for the bride.
ger, she managed to get hold of Nordhof, John Sas, Paul Wojahn
of men from churches in the Holthe hand-written bundle of copy and Ben Roos.
land-Zeelandarea, will provide
Man
Bound
Over
and escape with it back into The auxiliarydraped the charter
specialmusic along with the Christin memory of a member who reGRAND HAVEN (Special)-Av- Switzerland.
ian High Ensemble.Henry Vander
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronold J. Colton
In my opinion, the “Joseph" cently died.
ery Knowles, 47. route 2, Spring
Unde of the ChristianHigh School
wun
Mr. and Mrs. Niels Falk df The couple were married May
The
president
urged
members
to
books
are
the
most
suecessful
at
Lake, was bound over to Circuit
faculty will lead inspirational sing23 by the Rev. Thomas A. Herbon.
BETTY HUDEMA, senior at
Brighton,Mich., announce the marCourt at a preliminary examina- tempt on the part of any author attend Flag Day services Tuesday
lag. Miss Hazel Ann Oelen will be
Mr. Colton has been with the
Holland
High
School,
has
been
riage of their daughter, Dorothy State Police in Brighton for the
tion before Municipal Judge Jacob in any country to dramatizeBible evening at Kollen Park. Poppy
at the organ. r'
Miss Morcio Timmer
awarded a scholarshipto Long
chairman,
Mrs.
Peter
Borchers,
Other vocal selectionssuch as
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer, 711 Ponstein Friday on a charge of in material in terms of modem psyMarie, to Trooper Ronald J. Col- past three years. Mrs. Colton is
Island University, Long
vocal duets will be given by men East Lincoln St., Zeeland, an- decent exposure.He will appear chology. Nine times out of ten reported on the recent poppy sale.
ton of the Michigan State Police. employed at the General Motors
Island,
N.Y.
She
is
a
daughter
Refreshmen is were served after
selected from the Immanuel Chor- nounce the engagement of their in Circuit Court Monday. Two girls, such attempts fail; Thomas
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. PrdVing Grounds, Milford, Mich.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
daughter, Marcia, to Paul De Roos, 10 and 12 years old, testified at Mann’s imaginationwas equal to the meeting.
r&fc
Herbert Colton. Sr., 155 West 13th They are aj home at 5907 Felske
Hetyema
of
908
Woodbridge
Next regular meeting Is schedulwill be sprayld for son of. Mrs. CatherineDe Roos, today’shearing.The allegedoffense the delicate job of his remaining
Dr., Fonda Lake, Brighton.
(St.. Holland.
Av*
ed
June
23.
occurred May 31 it Knowles’ home. a modem in his* thinking and mak438 Harrison Ave., Holland.
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Berghage Nies Nuptials Performed

Fields

Honeymooning

i—

in

Canada

It, 1935

Miss Smith Wed'on

Birthday

Rites Read at East Saugatuck

Church

"

Mr. ond Mr*. Burke Royner Field

Now on

(Loskey photo)
a Canadian honeymoon, Copeland,daughterof Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Burke Rayner Field Mrs. George W. Copeland,LawnMr. ond Mr*. Horry Thomo* Hudson
dale Ct. The groom is the son of
Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Rotmon
On her birthday, June 2 at 8 p. They carried blue fans with pink
Miss Connie Lou Nies became hage, Joan Van Wingeren, Hope were married Saturday in Grace Mr. and Mrs. Garke H. Field of
(Vender Hoop photo)
carnations and lily-of-the valley
Episcopal
Church
by
the
Very
m.,
Miss
Shirley
Smith
became
Macatawa Park. After they return
the bride of Robert Berghage in Schutmaat and Shirley Hop, wore
East Saugatuck ChristianRe- nylon and taffeta dress wu trim*
Kathy
Lee
Smith
of Redondo
identical gowns of pink coral Rev. William C. Warner. Mrs. from their trip the couple will be Mrs. Harry Thomas Hudson. The
a double ring ceremony performed
Beach, Calif., niece of the bride, formed Church was the scene of a med with blue bows and pink flowcrystalette. The flower girl, Ruth Field is the former Sally Ann at home at 389 West 20th St.
wedding took place at B e r e a n as flower girl, wore a blue taffeta double ring ceremony Friday when art and a wide blue sash. She
in Trinity Reformed Church Fri- Ann Boeve, and the ring bearer,
Church before a settingof palms, gown fashionedlike the bride’s and Miss Alma Prins became the carried a basket of orange daisies
day, June 3. The Rev. John Hains Bobby Marcus, are cousins of the
*
made
the
appointment
of
Rev. ferns and candelabrawith large a blue net veil. She carried a bride of Roger Rotman. Parents and wore a daily in her hair.
read the rites.
bride and groom.
of tht couple are Mr. and Mrs. Carrying the ringa on a flower
basket of rose petals.
Hagans, who was speaker at the bouquets of peonies.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Tom Berghage assistedhis broThe
bride
is the daughter of Mr.
Brian
Hudson
of London, brother John T. Prins, route 5, and Mr. tree, Calvin wore navy blua trouand Mrs. Wallace Nies of Lincoln ther as best man. Ushers were
Supply Pastors Banquet on Wedand Mrs. Frank Smith, 149 West of the groom, served as best man and Mrs. James Rotman, 97 East sers and a white coat.
Ave., and the groom is the son Emersonian Fraternity brothers of
nesday.
Earl Rotman attended his bro19th St. The groom is the son of and James Forrest of Preakness, 25th St.
of Mrs. FrederickaBerghage of the groom including Robert RitseBouquetsof white gladioli, fugl ther as best man and ushers were
E. V. Hartman, also of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hudson of N. J., was groomsman. Ushers
Grand Rapids and John Berghage , ma. Herb Morgan, Bruce Ward Ottawa County 4-H Club News
were Paul Beyer of Holland and mums and pink peonies with a Donald Alderink and James Danby Willis 8. Boss, 4-H Club Agent was honored at the Laymen's London, England.
of Park Forest, 111.
and Gene Oudekirk.
The
Rev.
Milford
F.
Henkel
of
Peter Wering of the Netherlands. background of palms, ferns and nenberg.
At the time of this writing ten BreakfastThursday morning for
Soloist was Jerry Kruif, student
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Mothers of both the bride and
Sewickley,
Pa.,
brother-in-law
of Milford Henkel, HI, nephew of the candelabra provided a setting for
members
are
enrolled
in
Ottawa
at Hope College, and Miss Ilene Nies selecteda pale blue chantilly
his 30 years service to the church
the rites, performed by the Rev. groom wore navy blue dresses with
the
bride,
performed
the
double
bride,
was
ring
bearer.
De Wind of Muskegon was organ- lace dress. Mrs. Berghage wore a County Com Club. Some of the in an official capacity.He retired
ring ceremony,assistedby Pastor
For her daughter's wedding, Simon Vroon. Music was provided white accessorinand corsages of
ist.
pink linen coat dress ensemble. members received free com to
as
treasurer
of
the
Board
of
Lay
Roscoe
Kent
of
the
Berean
Church.
Mrs.
Smith wdre an aqua crystal- by Miss Jacqueline Ortman, org- red rosea.
The bride, given in marriage by Each mother had an orchid cor- plant. Requirementsfor the proMisses
Marie
and
Eva
Meinsma
line
dress.
The groom's mother anist, and Warren Plaggemars, Mr. and Mrs. La Verna De
ject were to plant on£ half acre Activities, a position he had held
her father, chose a gown of Chan- sage.
played
organ
and
piano
prelude
wore
a pale blue nylon dress. Both soloist, who sang "Because,""O Vries were master and mistreat of
each
of
two
varieties
for
first
tilly lace and nylon tulle. Lace
for 15 years.
Don Brandt of Holland and Mrs.
Promise Me" and "The Lord's ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Donshadowed the sculpturedbodice Walter Brandt of Grand Rapids year members and one acre of
Also attending the conference music and traditional wedding had orchid corsages.
ald Oocting were in charge of the
At the reception for 120 guests Prayer."
and worked upward to the grace- assisted a* master and mistress each varietyfor second year mem- were Bernard Shashaguay, assis- marches.
Given in marriage by her fath- gift room. Assisting at the reAfter
the
bride
and
her
father
at
Zeeland
Gty
Hall,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ful wing collar. Long sleeves were of ceremonies. The church parlors bers. Exhibit of stalks will be tant treasurer of the conference
er, the bride wore a gown of ceptionin the church basementfor
tapered to points over the wrists. were decorated for the receiption made at the fairs. Other exhibits board of lay activities and l^y reached the altar, the groom sang Robert Smith of Redondo Beach,
chantillylace over slipper satin, 100 guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
"The
Christian
Wedding
Song."
Calif.,
were
master
and
mistress
will
be
made
at
Com
DaV
in
OcHer skirt swirled into layers of by ’Mrs. George Glupker. There
Leader of the local church; Miss
fashioned with an appliqued yoke, Lubben at the punch bowl and
Miss
Etta
Borgesroad
of
Milwaukof
ceremonies,
Miss
Marcia
Smith
tober when the West Michigan Kay Keane, junior delegate, and
tulle over satin with lace banding were 300 guests.
Peter Pan collar and long pointed Hazel and Karen Rotman who had
an apron front. Her skirt termin- The couple are on a honeymoon district will hold a two-day event Miss Sally Damson, who gave a ee sang "God Sent You to Me," and William Dykstra served punch, sleeves. The full skirt of lace charge of the guest book. Serving
"Saviour
Like
a
Shepherd
Lead
Misses
Evlyne
Beyer
and
Donna
ated in a formal train. A queen's trip to Cape Cod. The bride is a on the Henry Ver Meer Farm in report for Bronson Methodist HosUs" and "We'll Live for Him." Lamberts arranged the gifts and panels over satin extended into a the guests were the Misses Shircrown of iridescent sequins and graduate of Holland High School Jamestown township.
pital of Kalamazoo.
chapel-lengthtrain. A satin Juliet ley Oetman, Albertha Meiste, Arseed pearls secured the fingertip and the groom of Ottawa Hills
Arthur De Fouw, was voted The bride’s gown of nylon and Misses Patty Overway and Arlene cap held her fingertip veil. She* lene Jaarda, Hennina Jager, Milnylon
lace
fell
into
a
graceful
Venstra
were
in
charge
of
the
veil of silk in three tiers.
High School, Grand Rapids. They
A total of 1,554 projects were membership in the conference and
carried a white Bible with an dred Van Dyke and Bernice StemMrs. Bruce Ward, matron o f both have completed their junior enrolled in the winter of 1954-55. was granted Deacon's Orders. He cathedral train. The snug bodice of guest book. Others assisting were orchid.
berg.
lace
over
nylon
featured
a
scallop- Connie Jansen, Doreen Lemmen,
honor, wore a pink crystalette year at Hope College. The couple Of this number 1,391 completed was ordained Sunday afternoon.
For going away the bride wore a
Miss Lois Haverdink, maid of
ed
shoulder
line topped with nylon Beverly Kammeraad, Sharon
gown with matching headband. will make their summer residence their projects.Girls outnumbered Lloyd Van Lente was reappointed
honor, and Miss Darlene Overbeek, beige linen dress with matching
net
and
a
high
pointed
lace
collar.
Jansen.
Marilyn
Smeenge
and
Bridesmaids,Misses Joyce Berg- in Grand Rapids.
boys 755 to 636. Congratulations to the Methodist Church at Ferry.
bridesmaid, wore identicalgowns jacket, navy accessories and an
Attending the Minister-Wives The long sleeves were pointed over Janet Tague.
to all of you. Summer enrollments
the wrists. Her veil of illusion, For their honeymoon, Mrs. Hud- of pale pink and powder blue, re- orchid corsage.The bride, a graduDe Jonge, Tommy De Vries, Mari- total about 300 at the present time. luncheon Saturday noon were Mrs. edged with lace, was secured by son wore a navy sheer nylon dress, spectively.The strapless gowns ate of Holland High School, ia emHagans, Mrs. William F. Kena tiny pearl-coveredcap. She car- white accessories and white rose featured lace,, bodices, tiered ployed at Holland Furnace Co.
anne Elenbaas,Kristi Meppelink,
Plans for club week are being drick. Mrs. Van Lente and Mrs. ried her own satin-covered Bible corsage. After honeymooning at skirts of nylon net over taffeta office. The groom, who was gradAlex Plewes, Gloria Rademaker, completed and Ottawa County boys De Fouw. Mrs. Kendrick received
with white roses, pink rosebuds Winona Lake, Ind., the newlyweds and matching lace jackets. They uated from Holland ChristianHigh
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Pino of Jack- Linda Vanden Heuvel.
carried fan shaped corsages of School, it employed at Modem
and girls will spend the week of special recognitionat the luncheon and streamers.
will live at Juneau St., Milwaukee,
son were visitorsat tha^home of
carnations.Bands of flowers adorn- Wood Product* Co.
Bobby Vanden Heuvel gave the June 28 through July 1 on the and in the later conferencesesMiss
Elaine Smith, sister of the Wis.
sion from Bishop Reed, as it was
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill and other
Pre-nuptial showers were given
prayer for the second year pri- campus of MichiganState College. her birthday.
bride, was maid of honor, and
The bride is a graduate of Hol- ed their hair.
Charlene
Rotman
was
flower by Miss Albertha Meiste, Mrs.
Delegates are selectedon the basis
friends in Zeeland. The Pinos formary; A song "Jesus Loves Even
Attending the conferenceserv- Miss Mary Stuart of Chicago, col- land High School and attended
merly resided in Zeeland where Me" was sung by Dana Christen- of excellent work in projects and ices were Mrs. Thelma Meyer and lege roommate of the bride, was Milwaukee Bible College. The girl and Calvin Rotman, ring bear- George Haverdink, Mrs. Lee Heler. They are sister and brother of mink and Mra. La Verne De Vriea
an outstanding record in 4-H club
Mr. Pino was agriculture instrucdaughter, Janet, and Mr. and Mrs. bridesmaid. They wore baby blue groom served with the British the groom. The flower girl's white and Mrs. James Rotman.
tor in Zeeland High School. He is son. Judy Elenbaas, Mary Heuvel- work.
taffeta
gowns
with
scalloped
neckRoyal
Military
Service
before
comOlin Walker.
now executive secretary of crippl- horst, Wayne Henson, Dorothy Meals and housing for the deleOther appointments made at lines. Their headpieces were fash- ing to the United States to attend
gates
will
be
in
modem
Shaw
Holleman, Emily Janssen, Mary
ed children of Jackson.
the conference include Carl B. ioned of blue net veils and flowers. Milwaukee Bible College.
Rites Thursday for
Hall.
Evening
programs
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dewey of Kleinheksel, Lynn Munro, Henry
Strange to Grand Haven; Clark
auditorium,
special
classes,
softCollege
Rademaker,
Whitsit,
Grosse Point, Mich., were weekH. Phillipsto Muskegon Heights;
Slotman, Allen Ray, son of Mr. Former Ottawa Man
end visitors at the home of their Daryl Veneklasen and Bobbie ball and swimming will be includ- Marion De Vinney to Lowell; Dr.
and Mrs. Frank Gibbons, Joyce
sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Vanden Heuvel; a recitation "Why ed m the program.
GRAND
Special )Paul E. Hinkamp to Saugatilek;
Elaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Highlights
of
the
evening
proMrs. Albert Janssen, Central Ave. I Love My Bible" was given by
Funeral
services for T. Fred BaA
joint
meeting
of
the
Women's
Willis B. Hunting to Fennville and
Carl Immink, and David Vaughn,
The Deweys are former residents Dorothy Holleman.Mary Klein- grams are entertainment by 4-H Henry Alexanderto Ganges.
Missionary society and Mission son of Mr. and Mrs. .Norman ker, 63-year-oldformer Grand Hatalent,
a
4-H
dress
revue,
funheksel,
Dana
Christenson,
Emily
of Zeeland. Mr. Dewey served as
The conferencealso voted to Circle of the Reformed Church was Barkel. A solo "The Heavenly Vi ven resident, were held from the Hope College's Summer School
principal of Zeeland High School Janssen, Henry Rademaker. Judy night and talks by member^ on raise $350,000 to assist in build- held last week Tuesday evening.
Kinkema Funeral Home on Thursfor many years.
Elenbaas sang "Jesus Meets My trips they have enjoyed as recog- ing new churches in expanding After separate business meetings, sion", was sung by Mae Lampen. day at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. Wallace will offer undergraduate courses
In the evening Gilbert Van Wynen
in Education. English, German,
Willard J. Haak of this city was Need." A recitation"True Story” nition of their work in 4-H.
urban areas.
the combined group met in the of Holland was guest soloist.He Robertson of First Presbyterian History, Mathematics, Political
among 32 Hope College seniors was given by Gary Van Dyke, Bob- Educational tours of the Oldschurch
officiated
and
burial
was
main auditorium at which the Mis- sang "Oh It Is Wonderful", and
Science, Psychologyand Religion,
who received honor awards at the by Ver Plank, Dick Ver Plank, mobile assembyl plant are again
in I^ake Forest cemetery.
sion Circle president,Mrs. Donald "Oh How I I/)ve Him".
according to Dr. John W. Holleobeing
planned.
The
impressive
Widow of Spring Lake
annual commencement exercises Ford Berghorst , Patsy Jackson,
Baker,
son
of
the
late
Mr.
and
Koopman presided.Devotions were
bach, dean of the college and diEvelyn Dykhuis and Leona
held at Hope Memorial chapel on Mary Bloemendaal,Eddy De Witt, candlelighting service for initiaby Mrs. Gus Holleman. Two solos Harmsen were the leaders at the Mrs. William T. Baker of Grand rector of the summer school.
Merchant
Succumbs
tion
of
new
Sendee
Club
members
Monday June 6. He was also the David Paulacci, Patricia Poest,
"Why Do I Sing About Jesus" and Christian Endeavor in the Reform- Haven, died unexpectedlyFriday Credits earned are usable toward
winner of the Dr. Almon T. God- Nicoli Hieftje; prayer by Kathy will be staged on Thursday.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-Mrs. "Have I Done My Best for Jesus" ed church Tuesday evening. They night at the home of a son, Fred the A.B. degree at Hope or any
frey chemistry prize.
Neumann; Bible Searchers was Letters have been sent to deleat Walpole. Mass. He formerly
were sung by Mrs. Jerome Schaap.
At the morning service of the given by Donna Voorhorst, Jane gates and their names will be an- Clara F. Castle,69,- former Spring She was accompaniedby Mrs. Mel- had as their topic "Think Beyond managed the office of the Califor- other accredited school, with registration open to high school
Going Steady.
Lake resident,died Sunday mornSecond Reformed church on Sun- Baron, Evelyn Holleman, Pat Has- nounced in next week's column.
nia Fruit Growers Exchange on graduates and to non-graduates 21
vin Dannenberg.Burrell Pennings,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
J.
lumpen
day the Junior choir directed by ten, Rosemary Overway, Ann Van
ing in Midland following a long a seminary student,and who servthe East Coast and resided in Enwere Saturday afternoon visitors glewood. N.J. He had been living years of age or older who demThe 4-H camp will officially
Mrs. Stanley De Free and Miss Dyke amd Susan Van Koevering;
illness. She vas born in Frankfort ed three years as a short term
onstrate they are capable of colof Mr. and Mrs. John Wiegerink
Cathrien Hillebrand sang "There's Bible Soldiers by Edward Bos, open its first session on July 5. The
in retirement in Florida.
missionary in Japan showed slides of Grand Haven.
lege work. Veterans are eligible
a Friend for Little Children" and Bobby Kamps. Jack De Jonge and period will cover three days and Dec. 1, 1885, and on Dec. 4, 1907
He
is
survived
by
the
wife,
the
was married to John Castle.Short- and told about Japan. Mr. Penend on July 8.
The annual church picnic of the former Jeanette Kooiman of Grand under the Korean G. I. Bill.
"Blessed Jesus." The Cherub choir Drew Christenson.
ly thereafterthey moved to Spring nings offered the closing prayer. Reformed church was held in the
Registration will be completed
directed by Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven
The theme of the junior depart- CraU work, swimming, games,
Lake.
A year ago she moved to Hostesses were Mrs. George Hav- community grove last week Thurs- Haven, two sons, William T. of at the first meeting of the summer
recreation,
campfire,
class
work
in
sang a group of children'ssongs. ment was "The Bible". The HisMidland. Mr. Castle, a Spring erdink, Mrs. Harney Kollen, Mrs. day. A basket dinner was enjoyed Lake Wales, Fla., and Fred of school classes, 8 a.m. June 2, with
Both choirs wore robes.
tory of the Bible was given by conservationwill highlightthe
Lake merchant,died in 1953.
George De Witt, Mrs. Giles Veld- at noon, with sports and a ball- Walpole.Mass.; a daughter. Mrs. late registration taking place June
event.
The sacrament of baptism was John Harterink, John Roe, Kathy
Robert Murray of Churchill.Md.; 21.
Surviving
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
huis, Mrs. Irvin Folkert and Mae game in the afternoon.
Councilors for this year’s sesadministeredto 11 children and Janssen, Jack Heuvelhorst, Louise
two sisters, Mrs. Charles Robinson
Mrs. Anna Immink who has been of Grand Haven and Mrs. Clar- All courses except Elementary
the pastor’s sermon • topic was Voorhorst, Wayne Veneklaaien, sion will be Joan Koppenal and Richard Hunt of Midland; two Lampen.
German grant three semester
sons,
Heaman
of
Kalamazoo
and
A
bridal
shower
was
given
for in a convalescent home in Holland
Joan
Dyke
from
Coopersville;
"Ordained To Be a Parent."At Mary Watt, Rosemary Plewes; The
ence Vyn of Detroit, and a broththe evening service the Inter- Books of the Old Testament were Jerry Bowkamp and Gordon John F. of Spring Lake; a brother. Mrs. Richard De Boer, the former for a number of years and who er, William, also of Grand Haven. hours of credit toward the A. B.
degree with classes meeting for
mediate choir, directed by Miss given by Mary Jane Kamps, and Handlogtonfrom Toothacre 4-H Ernest Reichel of Frankfort, and Shirley Wolters, at the home of is now staying at the home of
90 minute periods, five days a
Mrs. John Poppen recentlyGames her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George
Cathrien Hillebrand sang "Father all the juniors. The Books of the Gub. They will spend two days five grandchildren.
week. Monoday through Friday
were played. A two-course lunch Kooiker of Hamilton, R 1, will
Almighty" Franck. This program new Testamentwere given by Fay at Camp Councilors School at
for six weeks. The German course
was served. Those present were celebrate her 90th birthday on
was arrange d in keeping with Christenson, Mary Geerlings and Bostwick Lake on June 23 and 24.
is an eight credit hour course,exthe
Mesdames
Gilbert
Immink,
Children’s Day.
June
24.
all the juniors. The program contending from June 2 to Aug. 12,
Rayftond
Slotman,
William
SlotJust
a
reminder
to
start
thinkA Children's Day program was cluded with the First Psalm by all
Mrs. Ada Naber, Mrs. Delia
with two class periods of 90 mining about the Talent Show at
man, Paul Slotman, Merle Slot- Maatman, Mrs. Roy Pelon, and
presentedby the children of the the Juniors.
uter each meeting daily. A chapelHudsonville. Thursday afternoon
man,
Sander
Wolters,
William
Stripping
Sunday School at 11:30 a.m. imMrs. George Rigterink were enterThe annual Christian Endeavor
assemblywill* be held each WedVeldkamp, Edward Gunneman, tained by Mrs. John Rigterink at
mediately after the morning ser- hymn sing sponsored by the Gold- and evening is going to be 4-H day
Lester Gunneman, James Koops, her homp last week Wednesday
vice. The program was opened en Chain Christian Endeavor Un- and night. 4-H- will put on an
The arrest of four Holland and nesday morning from 9:30 until
Leonard Immink, Carl Immink, afternoon.
with a song "Ring the Church Bell” ion was held on Sunday evening evening program of talent. Get
Allegan youths Saturday cleaned 10.
Wayne Smith and Mae Lampen Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen up a series of car strippingsthat Faculty include Dr. Donald
by the Nursery children who also June 12 in Zeeland. A1 Kessel of your talent lined up and be ready
John Poppen, Mary Ellen Wolters and family of Hudsonville. were had occurred during the last few Brown, Albert Lampen. A. James
sang "Jesus Loves Me.”. Dick Grand Rapids was song leader and to do your best in the elimination
Prins, Garrett VanderBorgh,Wiland the honored guest.
Schrotenboer gave the opening Gerald Huyser of Beaverdam was show to be held in August
Sunday evening supper guests of weeks.
liam VanderLugt Ph.D., J. Dyke
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg enterprayer.
pianist The Herman Miller chorus
William Capozzoli, 18. T-Dorm
VanPutten, Ph.D., John J. VerA potluck supper for all leaders
tained at a birthdayparty last
Terry Taylor and Billy Henson of Zeeland presented several numand Robert Fales, 20, route 5,
Mn. Frances Wagner
Beek and Dr. Harry Voogd.
week Tuesday afternoon in honor
of the beginner’s departmentgave bers and an instrumental trio of was held at Allendale Town Hall
Allegan, both waived examination
of her daughter, Judy, who cele- Dies of Long Illness
the welcome; prayer was by Deb- Holland composed of Calvin Ryn- recently. About 100 people were
when arraigned before Municipal Applications for admission
brated her seventh birthday, Mr*. Frances Wagner, 76, died Court Judge Cornelius Vander should be addressed to the Director
bie Haan; a recitation "Song in brandt, John Kleinheksel and Terry present from all comers of the
games were in charge of Sharon Saturday at Pine Re*L She had Meulen on charges of grand lar- of the Summer Session,Hope Colthe Heart” was by Linda Baar, Zylman furnished music. Herman county. After the meal the group
assembled
in four areas to dislege.
Klein and Sheryl Dannenberg.Re- been ill about a year.
Eleanor Hartgerink,Ann Baron, Fast is director of the Hermon
ceny.
cuss and receive instruction in
freshmentswere served by Mrs. Mr*. Wagner wa* bom in North John Roberts, 18 Allegan, and
and Martha Janssen; "Jesus Loves Miller chorus and Mrs. G. Baron
summer projects.
Dannenberg. Those invited were Holland to the late Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Schaeffer, 20, route 1, Circuit Court Grants
the Little Ones" was sung by the is pianist.
Many leaders took part in this
Sharon and Patty Klein, Darlene William De Fouw. She had lived Allegan, pleaded guilty to charges
first year beginners; a recitation
event and from all comments
Dannenberg, Sandra Kooiker, in thi* community all her life. She of receiving stolen merchandise. Three Divorce Decrees
"Sunhine”by Leigh Arden Bouwevery one enjoyed a good meetSheryl Kemme, Sandra Schaap, was a member of TrinityReformed They were ordered to return GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ens. Margaret Watt, Judy Van Former Holland Man
ing and the fellowship of other
Three divorce decrees were
Shirley and Delores Jipping, Sheryl Church. Her husband, Jack Wag- June 27 for sentencing.
Dorple and Mary Munro; the sec- Diet at Kalamazoo
leaders. Some of the 4-H leaders
ond year beginnerssang "Jesus
Baker, Sharon Albers, Marilyn ner, died 33 yean ago.
Capozzoli and Fales each failed granted in Ottawa Circuit Court
missed this event but we hope to
Wants Me for a Sunbeam;” "His
Services were held Tuesday at
ROBERT KOOPof Holland Albers, Isla Top, Ardith Folkert, Surviving are a ton, Norman F. to post $500 bond, and were held Monday.
Rose Velderman received a diBlessing” was a recitation by 1:30 p.mr at Martin Reformed have another next fall.
has been elected commander Sheryl Dannenbergthe honored Wagner of Holland; five sister*, for appearance in Circuit Court
KatherineVer Plank, Tonia Deur Church in Martin for Adam Evers,
of Holland Memorial Post 188,
guest. The week previous Mr. apd* Mn. Lawrence Dykhuis of Hol- Monday. Allegan County dep- vorce from Martin Velderman, both
and Margie De Pree; the begin- 71, who died Saturdayevening at
American Legion, succeeding
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg celebrat- land, Mr*. Fred Burdell of Grand uties plan to question the two re- of Holland. There are no minor
ners program closed with the sing- Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo.
Vem Kraai. Other officers are ed their 15th wedding anniversary. Rapid*. Miss Minnie De Fouw and garding additional thefts in their children.
Local
Betty Post of Coopersville reing of "Children for Jesus” by all Mr. Evert lived in the Holland
They had as their guests Mr. and Miss Jennie De Fouw of Holland county.
CliffordOn thank and Anthony
beginners.
area during his youth.
Mrs. John Bouwens from Zeeland. and Miss Cora De Fouw of Grand
Ottawa County deputies and ceived a divorce from Alfred L.
Kempker, vice commanders;
The theme of the Primary de- The Rev. George Chermak
WifUam Hinga, adjutant; AlMr. and Mrs. Dale Lampen and Rapid*.
Holland police said the two had Post of Grand Rapids,
partment program was " Bible". officiatedand graveside services
den Stoner, finance officer;
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Emeraon Funeral services will be held been taking spotlights,hub caps no minor children and
A song "My Bible and I" was were held at Pilgrim Home CemeThbmas God bum, sergeant at
Schaap, Sandra and Peggy from Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- and other removable items from was restored her
sung by Norma De Jonge. Douglas tery at 3:15 p.m. Surviving are
Notier Funeral Chapel, the Rev. can generallyparked on used Betty See.
The Rev. John O. Hagans was arms; Gifford Marcus, chap* Hamilton.
Haan , John Janssen, James A. the wife, Mary; a son, Willard, of reappointed to the Holland church lain; Ted Boeve, historian.
Four infants received the sacra- John Hains officiating. Burial car lots.
Johnson, Alton Overway, Beverly Martin; a daughter, Mrs. Janet for the fifth time at the Michigan
Officers will be installedat a
ment of baptism in the morning will be at Pilgrim Home CemeTaylor, Linda Ten Have, Gwen Hoover, of Shelbyville,six grand- Annual Conferenceof the MethoAbout 25 percent of all
joint meeting with post No. 6
service in the Reformed church, tery. Friends may call at the
Van Dorp, Louis Vis, IDiane Wyn- children,and a brother, Cornelius, dist Church held at Albiors June
Sunday. They were Earl Victor, funeral chapel Sunday from 3 to 5 icome tax return* are
at Legion Memorial park June
garden, Jean Kay Brummel, Vicki of Pella, Iowa.
7 to 3 pjn.
8-12. Bishop Marshall R. Reed
22.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond and Monday
Mr. ond Mr*. Robert Berphage

(Prince photo)
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At the Age of

By Henry Geerllng*
When Josiah restored the worship of Jehovah In the temple,

80

ZEELAND (Special)—Nicholas A.
Frankena, 80, who served as Zeeland’s mayor for 10 years, died
Sunday morning in Huizinga Mem
orial Hospital followinga fewr
weeks' illness.
Besides his ci^ic work which in-

it

followed that those who had been
ministering to false deities in that

sacred place were removed. They
The Home •! the
Holland City New*
cluded several fears as city aiderPublishedevery Thun- had been ordainedby kings who
man and as county supervisor,
&'!?.
TfrAVc1
M-w
toresook
and established
Printing co.
Frankena also was active in the
West Eighth
Street,
‘
* Holt,“l a regime that was pagan from
work of ChristianReformed Church
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GRANDVILLE CHILD KILLED —

Tall grass nearly hides the
car (right, arrow) in which James M. Pbelman, 2, Grandville,was
a passenger when he received fatal injuries Sunday. The boy
died in St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids Monday from
head and chest injuries. Arrow at left points to the second car
involved, driven by William Berkempas, 24, Byron Center. The

two vehicles collided in the intersectionof Byron Rd. and 24th
St. (middle arrow) when the car driven by Thomas Caldwell, 24,
Grand Rapids, apparently failed to stop for the stop sign on the
north side of 24th St. Ottawa County deputies said the child,
•Caldwell,and two other passengers were thrown from the car.
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Fris, and the Misses Sandra Van1965, from Vogelzang Hardware covered by social security.
Elmer Nienhuis, route 6, paid
Pvt. La Verne J. Hoeksema, Fort Mrs. Borgman is the former Kathis one in Busnos Aires, Argenetiand
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
der4Berg,
Ellen
Van
Noord,
Mary
4. Keep a farm account book.
Co. In Holland, where he had been
*14.30 fqr running a stop street
Dlx, N. J., son of Mr. and Mrs. leen Bocks.
na,
known
as
the
Avenida
9
de
Kenneth
Busscher,
and
of
their
A picnic supper was served to Va* Noord. Delores Woltman and Julio, it ia 150 yarda wide.
working as a clerk. He will re- You will need it to completeand
causing bn accident
daughter and ijon-in-law, Mr. and Louis Hoeksema of 810 East
1 the honored guest.
Mm on June 29, at 9 am for dis- suppfcrt your social security re- Mrs.
the group.
Eighth
SL,
Holland.
George
Swat.
of his case.
port*
l
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Zeeland

General Synod

The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven
returned to their home in Orange
City, Iowa, Thursdaymorning after
a ten-day visit with relativesand
friends. Rev. Duven, retired minister of the Reformed Church, was
a delegate to General Synod which

To Be in Holland

For 1956 Session

met

at

Buck

At CoUege, Seminary
BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa. (Special) — General Synod of the Re-

Copeland-Field Nuptials

Filed Here for

Read

of Bay City and the Rev. and
Mrs. Virgil Janssen of Inkster
were recent visitors of their mother

$600; Harold Langejans. contractor.

Kenneth Zuverink, 122 East

31st

St., finish off upstairs and install

Day

Park.

Mrs. O. William Lowry played
the traditionalwedding music for

dormer, $2,000; Essenburg Lum- the ceremony and Timothy Gold
was the acolyte.
ber Co., contractor.
Ralph Brouwer,361 Maple Ave., Given in marriage by her fathremodel kitchen cupboards,$250; er, the bride wore a gown of embroidered white organdy with
self, contractor.
Juan S. Valquez. 183 East 16th tiered panels of eyelet, a fitted
St., remodel kitchen, $800; self, bodice with boat neckline,and the

fresher training couree. He served
Synod also urged a continued in the Air Force during World War
program of foreign aid both II and last week received word

charter.

to report for this course at Selfridge.

Dr. J. H. Bruinooge,pastor of
Third Christian Reformed Church,

Grace Church

:

formed Church in America has ad- Mrs. Lena Janssen and other
journed its 149th annual meeting relativesin Zeeland.
Zeeland ChristianSchools will
here and will meet next year in
Holland, Mich., to share in cere- again have a five-week sumiuer
monies celebrating the 90th anni- session according to announcement
versary of Hope College and the by principal, J. Elmer Mulder.
dedication of the new- Western Parents can registertheir children
Theological Seminary. Meetings at the Central Avenue school office
on Friday, June 17, at 1 p.m. The
will open June 7, 1956.
In its fiual meetings, Synod re- course offered will be the same
affirmed,its kinship with and par- as last year including, reading,
ticipation in the life of the ecumen- spelling,phonics, and s arithmetic.
ical Christian Church, urged con- Pafenb can get more Ipformation
tinued support of the work of the by calling Mr. Mulder at the
United Nations and strongly re- school or at his home.
commended that the churches give Chief of Police Elmer J. Boss
serious study to the question of is at Selfridge Air Force Base at
the revision of the United States Mt. Clemens for a two-week re-

through the church and by the government through the Technical Assistance Program, and registered
its definite and unaltered opposition to the Communist ideology.

in

Permits

Hill Falls, Pa.

son Frank are visiting their daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Froberg in Fort Collins, Colo.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Janssen

To Join Celebrations

12 Applications

'In a lovely summer wedding School and Northwestern UniversiSaturday at Grace Episcopal ty. Mr. Field was educated at
Building
Church, Miss Sally Ann Copeland Taft School, Watertown,Conn, and
Lehigh University.He is in the ofbecame the bride' of Burke Ray- fice at Hart and Cooley.
Twelve applicationsfor building
ner Field. The Very Rev. William
For their wedding trip to Monpermits totaling $43,350 were filed
C. Warner performed the single treal and Quebec, Canada, the new
last week with Building Inspector
Laverne Seme in the city engi- ring ceremony before the altar Mrs. Field wore a pink and white
which was arranged with bouqueta sheath dress with matching coat,
neer’s office in City Hall. They
of white carnations, stephanotis,hat, shoes and white gloves. Her
follow
Rev. Harold Colenbrander. 50 gladioliand white stock and the corsage was of gardenias.
East 21st St., remodel kitchen, altar candelabra. White satin bows After June 20 the newlyweds will
and similar flowers marked the be’ at home in their newly purchasinstall steel cupboards. $175; Becked home at 389 West 20th St.
man’s Kitchen Store, contractor. pews.
Parents
of
the
couple are Mr.
Burton Borr, 321 West 29th St.,
new house and garage, 24 by 40 and Mrs. George W. Copeland of
Second Graders Spend
feet, and garage, 14 by 22 feet, 561 Lawndale Ct. and Mr. and
Mrs.
Clarke
Hills Field, Macatawa
frame construction; $8,000 and

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boonstraand

Reformed Church Body

<y

PUPILS

AT LINCOLN SCHOOL

ore

co-

Garbrecht, Shirley Bouma, Principal Russell

in

Grand Rapids

Second grade boys and girls of
Mrs. Ray SwaJc’s room at Washingtos School took an excursion to
Grand Rapids Tuesday. They were
guests of a -econd grade In Lake-,
side School in East Grand Rapida.
The childrengave exchangeprograms for each other and the local group was escorted by child
guides on a tour of the beautiful

skirt extending into a small train.
contractor.
French Cloak Co.. 30 East Eighth Her cap of embroideredorgandy
St., constructoutside stairway, held in place her waist length veil new building.
of illusion.She wore matching
$300; Witteveen Brothers, contracFrom there the group went to the
I mitts and carried a
bouquet of
tor.
interest since the children had just
lilies of the valley and white orLouis De Waard, 325 West 32nd
completed a study of them at
chids.
St., remodel and add to kitchen,
school.
Miss Cherry Copeland, sister of
$250; self, contractor.
After a picnic at John Ball Park,
the
bride, was maid of honor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 131 West
the children spent the afternoon
Bridesmaids were the Misses Pol29th St., new house and garage,
visiting the zoo.
52 by 28 feet and 18 by 24 feet, ly Bricker of Wheaton. 111., Rita
Mrs. Donald Winter and Mrs.
Skaarcn
of
Birmingham,
Jane
$14,000 and $1,000; self, contractor.
Hienie Vander Hill accompanied
H.J. Heinz Co.. 321 West 16th Boyd, Virginia Hansen and Anne the childrenalong with Mrs. Swank,
Hohmann. Sally Field, sister of the
St., move tanks to another buildthe teacher.
ing, construct floor in basement, groom, was junior bridesmaid.
Serving
his
brother
as
best
man
$15,000; Muskegon ConstructionCo.,
w’as Clarke H. Field, Jr. Ushers Bridal Shower Fetes
contracor.
were James Field, another brothMrs. Minnie Grote, 271 West 12th
er of the groom, Anthony Butter- Miss Joyce Mulder
St., move garage, $100; self, confield, Harold Andrews, Jr. and
tractor.
MUi Joyce Mulder was honored
Fred Stoltz; 151 West 14th St., Michael Wellihan, all of Jackson, guest at a bridal shower Friday
Carewe
Martindale,
Jr. of Lansing
remodel side porch and enclose,
and Allen Warner of Farming- evening at the home of Miss Bar$175; self, contractor.
bara Slagh, 345 CoUege Ave. DesMrs. Stacey McBride, 29 East ton.
The bridesmaidswore Identical sert was served by the hostess,
26th St., addition to kitchen, 9 by
who had arranged the gifts Wider
14 feet, finish upstairs,$700; self gowns of white organdy with full a pink parasol, with*whitodaisy
flounce
skirts
and
wedgewood
contractor.
blue taffeta sashes ending in large streamers.The group spent the
bows. Matching taffeta bands were evening hemming linen kitchen
Shower Compliments
worn in their hair. Short white towels. Prizes were awarded to
Miss Mary Wolters and Miss MulI gloves, white linen pumps and

and the Rev. John Gulchelaar, pasWelch, David Kars and Robert Klaver. Standing
operating in the petunia planting program
are Mrs. John Vender Broek and Mrs. Elizabeth
promoted In the community by the Holland
There was strong endorsement tor of North Street Christian Reof the programs which look to- formed Church, are delegates from
Protsman,the teacher. Earlier in the program
Council for Civic Beauty which is attempting
wards the developmentof atomic Classis Zeeland to the General
150 Camp Fire girls called at 378 houses on
to
keep
tulip lanes bright with color for the
energy for peacetime purposes. Synod of the Christian Reformed
tulip lane to promote petunia planting. White
summer
season. The school children grew their
Church.
Sessions
began
last
WedWithout partisan . intent, Synod
sweet alyssum and white petunias are recomown plants from seed in their school room.
commended the work of the Pres- nesday and will continue about two
mended for shady places.
Kneeling along the curb, left to right are Janet
ident of theUnited States to do all weeks. Rev. Gulchelaarwill exin his nower to avoid the outbreak change pulpits with Rev. Nelson
(Sentinel photo)
Meyer, Jack Marcus, Verle Rowan, Jimmy
of wars and of his leadership by Veltman of Grand Rapids on Sunword and example, providinga day and Dr. Bruinooga will exJonge. Mrs. Frank Nagclkerk. Mrs.
climate of greater revenue for God change pulpits with Rev. LubberWill G. Timmer and Elmer Wayne
and for His rule as a necessary tus Oostendorpof Graafschap.
HasscvoorL
The
noon
luncheon
of
the
Zeeprecondition for a peaceful world.
Synod also recorded its oppostion land Rotary Club last Tuesday
to the proposed new World Calen- featured a talk by L. V. Meyering
Treat Girl for Shock
dar on the ground that it was president of Camfield Fibreglass
After Two-Car Crash
materialisticin its basis and would Plastics,Inc., which is erecting a
destroy the Church's basic con- new plant in Zeeland. The meeting God has given us the power of
was in charge of Henry Lokers,
A Holland girl was treated for
cept of the Lord’s Day.
salvation and the power of love
vice-president,
and
Howard
C.
Millshock
at Holland Hospital Sunday
Synod asked that a special comto meet the needs of the day.
mittee be appointed to consider the er, program chairman, introduced the Rev. John Hams, pastor of night after a car she was ridiing in
Miss Arleen Timmer
sprays of daisies,white stephano- der.
ordination of women to the lay Mr. Meyering who explainedthe Trinity Reformed Church, told Hoi- and another collided on Michigan
Invited guests included the Mescharacteristicsand possibilities of
Miss Arleen Timmer whose mar- tis and blue delphinium completed
and ministerialoffices of the
land High graduates at annual Ave. south of 19th St.
dames J. R. Mulder, PhlUp Baron,
their
ensembles.
plastics manufacture. He said that
riage to Gordon De Waard will
church, to report back tai life
baccalaureateservices in Hope
Betty Schrotenboer, 17, route 6,
Mre. Copelandwore an Ice blue Hazen Van Kampen, Robert Hoekfibreglass has great strength, in
take place this month, was honMemorial Chapel Sunday afternoon. was removed to the hospital by
pcau
d’ sol gown that featured a sema, Jerold Strabbing, Roger De
many instance* is strongerthan
ored at a shower last Friday evenBasing his baccalaureate address ambulance She was discharged
Mucellaneout Shower
boat
neckline,
lace bodice with full Waard, Bertal Slagh, and the
steel Its on* principal limitation,
ing at the home of Mrs. Dick De
skirt,
matching
shoes, hat and bag. Misses Myra Saunders,Marjorie
he said, is that it is not a good on Paul's epistle to Timothy,Rev. after treatment.
Waard, 182 East Fifth St. AssistMrs.
Hains said God is not a stern
She was a passenger in a southWhite
orchids
were
pinned to the De Neut, Frances and Marjorie
alkali resister. It is used, he said,
ant hostesseswere Mrs. Harry
tyrant or a merciless Shylock. but bound car driven by Donald VerPott, Joan Pyle, Betty Cook, Mary
.
A miscellaneous shower wa« giv- considerably in aircraft manufac- He is interested in our holiness
Bruischat and Mrs. Glenn D e
ceke, 18. route 1, Zeeland, which
A
gown
of
daffodil
yellow
silk Wolters and Lynne Slagh.
ture
and
in
the
manufacture
of
en last Friday evening for Mrs.
Waard.
and our happiness. “God has not was involved in a collisionwith
Miss Mulder will become the
Ronald Muckway, the former Ver- radar reflectors.A superior pro- given us the spirit of fear, but
Guests invited were the Mes- organza was worn by Mrs. Field. bride of Eugene Scholten on June
one
driven
by
Dale
Schut,
22,
route
duct,
he
said,
is
laundry
tubs
of
It
featured
a
full
skirt
and
lace
na Bontekoe. Hostesses were Mrs.
dames L. T i m m e n D e 1 w y n
most of us are still afraid of war- 1, Hudsonville. who was heading
24.
Raymond Bush and Mrs. Walter fibreglasswhich are light in weight fare, Communism, atomic destrucSchrotenboer, William Jekel, Earl bodice. Matching shoes, hat and
north
on
Michigan
Ave.
Nykamp. The party was held at easy to handle and do not chip tion, security and death. Rather
Nivison, Charles N l v 1 s o n, Don bag completed the costume. Green
Police said Schut told them the
the home of Mr and Mrp. George or nist. The new plant will move God has given us the power of
Nivison, Lloyd Nivison. Ray Nivi- orchids were her corsage.
Holland Garden Club
left front tire on his car blew out
its operation* to Zeeland in the
Bontekoe, 194 West 16th St.
son, George Wolters,
De Following the ceremony a recepsalvation
to
take
the
wrecked
and
throwing
him
into
the
southbound
Miss Morie Rezelmon
Games were played and prizes near future.
Waard, Arthur De Waard, Walter tion for 400 guests was held at Wins fBlue Rosette*
twisted lives of men and make lane. Police estimated damage to
won by Mrs. Jake Veldheer, Mrs.
The
Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelman, De Waard, Louis De Waard, Clar- Macatawa Bay Yacht Gub. The
them whole again."
the Schut '50 model car and to
The Holland Garden Gub has
wedding cake was placed on a
Neil Bontekoe and Mrs. Henry 11 Couplet Compete
“God also has given us the power the Vereeke ‘52 model car at $300 of Adams, Neb., announce the en- ence De Waard, Coralyn Scholten, round table surrounded by flowers. won a special award, a blue roVeldheer. Mrs. Muckway was preJohn Fonger, Leslie Konger, C. E.
of love— that power that can make each.
gagement of their daughter. Miss
sette, from the Michigan Federsented a corsage by Mrs. Gerrit In Hirsb&nd-Wife Golf
Fonger, Lloyd Fonger, I^ena Hook- Guests were present from Grand
us radiant, happy, successful and
De Graaf. Refreshments were Eleven couple* participatedIn the proud ..... that energizing pow- It Is time to be on the lookout Mane Rezelman, to Russell E. er, 11. Roossien, H. De Waard. Rapids, Jackson, Birmingham, ated Garden Gub, for a “continued
served.
Stadt, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Milo Nivison, Arthur Nivison and Farmington.Kalamazoo, Milwau- outstanding garden show" in conhueband-wifegolf tournament this
er which we c*n't do by ourselves, for bagworm activity. Hand pickkee, Wis., Wheaton,111., St. Louis, nection with the 1955 Tulip Time
Invited were Mesdames Neil Bon- weekend at American Legion Counbut can with the power of God.” ing will handle the problem on Stadt, of 754 Prince St., SE, the Misses Donna Timmer, Shirley Mo. and Evanston, 111.
festival.
tekoe, Herman Bontekoe,Gerard try Club.
Nivison and June Timmer.
Rev. Hains closed with the sayGrand Rapids.
The award was announced at a
Assisting at the reception were
De Bidder, Jake Veldheer, Henry Winning the low total gross on ing that "There is not enough small trees or shrubs. Larger Miss Rezelman Is now living
Duplicate prizes were awarded to
plants will need to be sprayed
state meeting in Jackson last week.
Mrs.
Egbert
H.
Gold,
Mrs.
KenVeldheer, Gerrit De Graaf, Edwin the front nine were Tom and Virdarkness in the whole world to put thoroughly with DDT or arsenate with her graifdmother, Mrs. p. Mrs. Scholten. Mrs. Schrotenboer neth Campbell, Mrs. Warren S. Among those attending were Mrt.
John and Ann Tibma; and from- ginia Vander Kuy with 100 and out the light of one small candle."
and Mrs. Arthur De Waard. A
of lead as soon ns any feeding is Rezelman, of 140 East 32nd St.,
Merriam, Mrs. Howard Hamm of J. D. Jencks, new president of the
out-of-town, Mesdames Martin Bon Harold and Gladye De Vries with
two-course lunch was served.
In its last appearance of the wticed.
Holland.
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Lewis Withey Holland club, Mrs. L. E. Towe and
tekoe, Robert Bontekoe, Jack Scott, 105.
On
May
27
Miss
Timmer
was
year, the a cappella choir sang
Mrs. Holmes Linn of Holland. The
John White, Bill Bouwens, Jerry
On the beck none, with two-ball the familiarfavorites, “Preludes to
feted at a shower given by Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Sears of Grand
local club also received honoraRapids.
Doorlag, C. Essenburg, Harold Bon- foursomes the event, Dan and
John Deters, Jr., assisted by Mrs.
Eternity,” Liszt-Reibold,and “OnThe bride attended Holland High bel mention on the 1954 yearbook.
tekoe and Joe Hibbaird.
Shirley Kulto and Les and Mecna
Robert Zylstra. Guests invited were
ward Ye Peoples," Sibelius. Willard
Klner were low with 44 and 47, Fast was the director.
the Mesdames John Deters, Sr,
respectively.Mr*. Klner won the
Dick
Dp Waard. Louis Timmer,
The graduates formed a nice
ladies blind hole prtx* with five
James Van Dyke, Willard Dykstra,
picture as they* marched in their
Scrappy says:
on No. 6.
Jarvis Ter Haar, Allen De Vries,
maroon and white robes down the
Vem and Dorothy Klomparens broad central aisle of the chapel.
Joe De Vries, Walter De Waard
When America needs steel, our
won the total gross booby prize. Roger Rietberg was organist.The
and John Deters, Jr.
Next husband-wife erent Is schedRev. Raymond Van Heukelom of
customersneed scrap!
uled for July IB.
First Reformed Church read scripCouple Escapes Injury
ture and gave the prayer.

Engaged

HHS Graduates

Hear Rev. Hains

1

j

Honon

Muckway

bag.

Neal

Richard Den Uyl Weds Mary

Homan

ROOFING

TWO GOOD PUCES
TO EAT

V

AT HOME AND

AT

HUB
RESTAURANT

Roofers
FREE ESTIMATES

YOUR

Two Showers Given

HOSTS:

PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI

Mrs.

Harm

Masselink entertained
at a grocery shower last Friday
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hassevoort.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. John

ternut Dr. four miles north of Hol-

Geo. Mooi

ZEELAND

ROOFING CO.
29 E 6th

St.

WE

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Phone 3826

SPECIALIZE IN ALL

MAKES

Automatic Transmission
Service

ST.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344

WEST 16TH

PHONE

6-6660

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto

Insurance!

Yes— State Farm auto insurance

is

now

a better buy

than ever! Low rate* have just been lowered oven
more to

reflect the careful driving records of

msm-

bera in this area. And you get the unexcelled protection and servicefor which State Farm

See me

is

famous.

for detailel

State Farm

Mutual

Bea Vea Leate, Agent

177 COLLiGf

AVE.

AuthorM

FHONI 7131

reptnenMlt*.

SCRAtP

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120

Holloed,Mick

Rivtt Ave.

Kearns told Ottawa County deputies he was driving north on
Butternut Dr. when a car came out
of a side road onto the highway.

Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tim-

He

said he swerved his car to
avoid a collision.
The car hit a soft shoulder and
rolled over coming to rest on its
top. The couple crawled out of the
wreckage without a scratch.Deputies estimateddamage to his '51
model car at $500

mer, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Timmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Will G. Timmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Mart De Jonge, Mr.
and Mrs Frank Nagelkerk,Harm
Masselinkand Mrs. Sarah HasseMrs. Hassevoort, the former Miss
Arlene Masselink, was also honored
at a miscellaneous shower given
by her mother, Mrs. Harm Masselink, at Zeeland City Hall.
Invited were the Mesdames Gerrit Timmer, Adrian Timmer, Lester
Timmer, Willard Timmer, William
Ensing, H. Nykamp, Nick Browler, Dick Timmer, Gerald Boeve,
Larry Vanden Bosch, Minnie Tim-

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

BAKERY TREATS

Drivers Issued Tickets
Two motorists were issued tick-

Any Occasion

ets followingah accident at Michi-

gar

mer, Jack Timmer, Burton Timmer, Harley Dannenburg, Harold
I /!.
Bohl, Gordon Nagelkerk, Gerard
Timmer, Harold Joostberens, John
Berens, Gerrit Timmer and ClarMrs. Richord S. Den Uyl
ence Timmer.
(Kowomotophoto)
Also Melvin Boerman, John BeyMiss Mary Kathryn Homan of Homan of Fort Knox, Ky. and Miss
er, Wilmur Timmer, Merlin Tim- Tiffin, Ohio, became the bride of Nancy Ann Gleason of Monroe,
mer, Don Meeuwsen, Preston Nag- Richard S. Den Uyl of Macatawa wore similar gowns in ice blue
elkirk, Laverne Schaap, Willard De and Grosse Pointe Farms in a with matching accessories and
Uonge, Gordon De Jonge, Lavem ceremony in St. Joseph’s Church, carried bouquets of blue and white
De Jonge, Ivan De Jonge, Clifford Tiffin, Saturday morning. The daisies.
De Jonge, John De Jonge, Ben single ring rite was read by the Robert Den Uyl of Birmingham
Van Der Zwaag, Bern Alferdink, Rev. James Walsh. Altar bouquets was best man for his brother.
Willard Wabeke. Willis Masselink, were of blue and white gladioli. Ushers were Charles J. Homan of
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Fort Knox, Ky., Amos Stagg of
Gerrit Masselink and the Misses
Janet Timmer, Marilyn Timmer, and Mrs. Charles O. Homan of Macatawa and Kenneth Etterbeek
Mary Ann De Jonge, Betty Alfer- Tiffin. Mr. and Mrs. Simon D. Den of Holland.
The bride's mother wore a gown
ink, Bonnie Vander Zwaag, Deloris Uyl of Macatawa and Grosse Pointe
Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Mart De Farms are the parents of the of aqua chantilly lace and silk
organza with white accessoriesand
groom.
Given in mairiag*by her father, a pink rose corsage. The mother
the bride chose an imported Italian of the groom wore a gown of ecru
silk gown fashioned in the prin- lace over pink with matching access style with jeweled embroidery cessoriesand a pink rose corsage.
on the bodice and skirt Her finger- A reception for 125 guests was
tip veil of nylon illusion was held held at the Mohawk Country Gub.
in place by a seed pearl crown. The couple left for Macatawa after
She carried a bouquet of white the reception where Mr. Den Uyl
AU Makes
is the new manager of the Macaorchids and stephanotis.
Miss Madeline Bennett of Detroit tawa Hotel. A more extensive
as maid of honor wore a pink wedding trip is planned for the
Authorized
Chryzler-PIrmoutfc
Dealer
silk ballerina length gown with fall.
square neckline, cap sleeves and For the trip, the new Mrs. Den
Motor Sales
matching headpiece. Her flowers Uyl wore a brown and white silk
and linen suit with white accesswere pink and white daisies.
25 W. Mi Street Phoe# 7242
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Charles J. ories and a white daisy corsage.

.

and Repaifv

always buying

land.

voort.

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

Skids, Tips

Richard E. Kearns. Jr., 26, of
89ty West Eighth St., and his
wife escaped injury Sunday night
when their car rolled over on But-

For Mrs. Hassevoort

THI

Dependable

As Car

COMPLETE SERVICE

®.rc'
Haan

i

Ave. and nl9th St. Saturday.
Richard Van Eyk, 49, of 200 East
27th St., was given a ticket for
making an improperleft turn and
Angel Almaguer. 28, route 1, was
given a ticket for not having an
operator's license with her. Damage to the two cars was estimated
at*$350, police said.

Add To

Everyone's Meals

DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

PHONE

AVE.

2677

\
Wedding
Annosieemenls
Se«f iheeta FREI with eech
order et Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRINTING

Printing

CeMerciil
Printing

Join your frienda at The
Bier Kelder. Premium b*er»
nationallyadvertleed wine*.
A convenientlylocated meet-

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
neon to midnight.

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Ut

as do all year printing!Quality presswork, dependabl*

service, prompt delivery • . • satisfaction guaranteed!

STEKETEE

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE
4th at Central
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FATAL ACCIDENT SCENE— Two women were

An

killed ond four persons injured at the above

Riverdale,III., and Joyce Smith, 18,

Illinoiscouple, Charles Krause, 19, of

Homewood,

Colonial

were riding in the car at left. The gas
tank of Mrs. Van Dyke"s car can be seen in the
right foreground. The picture was taken from
the boulevardlooking south on US-31.

Ave., Zeeland, were riding in the car at right

(Sentinel photo)

and US-31
Von Dyke, 57,

pictured intersectionof 16th St.
Tuesday. The dead, Mrs. Frank

of 177 East 15th St., and her daughter,Mrs.
Russell Vender

Woude, 27, of 314

III.,

Big Tourney Set

For Next

Week

Keep

Farmers Urged

to

Social Security

Records

ALLEGAN (Special)-Allegan
County Assistant Agricultural

Five

Nothing liko
being complete, figures the ChristianHigh
class of 1955 that graduatedTuesday night in
Hope Chapel — even to the extent of having
your own organist. Clustered around Carol

New School

Teachers Hired

*

Schreur are the class officers.President Paul

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE—

with the latter's two children who were injured

RIGHT

ON SCHEDULE —

CongratulatingGordon Bouwman
(center) on graduating with his original class despite six
months of polio confinement are classmatesCarol Strabbing
(left) and Sandra
(Sentinel photo)

Many Appear

Koop, Secretary Betty Phillips, Treasurer
Vanden Brink and Vice President
Gordon Bouwman.
Beatrice

Circuit Court

n

Grants

(Sentinelphoto)

Megan Voters

Three Divorce Decrees
Agent Homer N. Patterson suggests that persons operating farms
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Board of Education approvand hiring farm workers set up
divorce decree was granted in the
ed
contracts
for
five
new
teachers
21st St.
social securityrecords for the
Circuit
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday afterworkers. Although it is not neces- for the coming year at a monthly
noon to Joyce Arlene Kovalsky of
it
if
sary
to
report
until
the
end
of
the
meeting Monday night.
Tennis, anyone?
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Grand Haven from Bernard KovSchool
That's the question Recreation year, record-keeping cannot wait
Mrs. Ruth Dalman Roos of HolJames C. Mills, 22, Lansing, who alaky, now of Chicago. Diere are
that
long.
Director Joe Moran is asking this
no
children
and
plaintiff
was
repleaded guilty June 2 to a charge
Farm hands are covered by so- land, a widow with three children,
week as he lays final plans for
ALLEGAN (Special)-Allegan
stored her maiden name of Joyce
will teach early elementary.She
of larceny from a hotel, was sencial
security
as
soon
as
they
are
the big Junior Center Tennis
Arlene Boot.
school district voters Monday apattended
Holland
High
School,
Hope
tenced to pay fine and costs of
Tournamentwhich starts next' paid $100. Needed for social securA decree also was awarded to proved a $990,000 bond issue, 617
ity records are name, social securi- College,Western Michigan College,
Tuesday on the 21st St. courts.
5100 when he appearedbefore Cir- Esther Witteveen from Jacob F.
the
University
of
Missouri
anu
is
to 272, for a new 25-room high
It's Holland’s biggest tennis ty number, amount of wages paid
cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Mon- Witteveen, both of route 1, Grand
receiving an A.B. degree from
Missing classes for six months!
tournamentand includes three and social securitytax withheld.
school, and became the first disHaven.
There
are
no
children.
Hope this year. She has had TVi right in the middle of high school
day for dispositionof his case. In
classes of singles and doubles for
Andrew Nauta of Grand Haven trict in the state to take advantage
years of teaching experience.
isn’t exactly conducive to gradannouncingsentence, Judge Smith
both boys and girls. That 'makes
was awarded a divorce from Mae of the new 25-year bonding plan
Myron I}. Van Ark of Holland, uating with your original classa total of 12 divisions.
said the case looked more like a Nauta who now lives at 25 East
a graduate of Holland High and mates.
approved last November, known as
There's a lot of incentive for
A new group has been formed prank than a crime.
10th St., Holland. There are no
Hope College, will teach seventh But when' Christian High's 1955
young people to enter this tournaMills and his companion,Fred- children.
f
proposal No. 3 in the state election.
by
local
girls
called
“The
Huyser
grade. He took graduate work at graduates went - through their
ment. Most of all, the winners and
erick Hinman, 19, Lansing, allegedOn the other ballot, Mrs. H. T.
the Universityof Michigan. He has Commencement paces Tuesday 4-H Breakfast Club” It was orgrunners-up will form Holland’s
ly had taken 37 towels from HighBrass,
had two yeart of teaching exper- night, their vice president,17-year- anized on June 9 at the home of
Winchester,unopposed for the
contingent to the State Junior
land Park hotel May 30. Ten
ience.
school board post now held by
old Gordon Bouwman, was right Mrs. Ward Keppel. Norma Keppel blankets also were allegedlytaken
Center tourney in Kalamazoo early
of the
Bareman s Service was mighty Mrs. Geraldine Johnson of Plain- along with them. And he left his
Mrs. F. R. Hunter, received 816
in July.
but
five
were
recovered.
The
was
chosen
as
junior
leader.
The
well. who has had 44 years of
votes. Mrs. Hunter, school board
class for more than a semester in
All expenses for this trip, along inhospitable to a visiting Grand
charge
against Hinman was dis-j
teachingexperience,will teach December, 1952, when he was a members are Pauline Hassevoort,
secretary, said approval of the
with the costs of all the gold and Rapids Brass Co. softball team at
missed by Circuit Court because
early elementarymusic. She was
Peggy Huyser, Donna Knap, Hinman was first arraigned on library
bond issue would now be followed
sophomore.
silver medals, are paid by the Van Tongeren Field Tuesday
graduated from Hope College in
by a series of conferences with
Gordon didn't leave school by Mar>’ Keppel and Norma Keppel. simple larceny and then recalled
Holland Evening Sentinel. Sharing
1950 and also attended the Unnight.
teachers, citizens committee*and
choice. He wouldn't have wanted
the sponsorship with the Sentinel
Mrs.
Henry
Gcbben
of
Borculo on an altered charge of larceny
“Friends
of
the
Library”
were
iversityof Michigan and Western
' The City Leaguqrs combed pitchthe architectsto prepare working
to. He liked school.
is the Recreation Department.
from
a
hotel.
Because
of
double
officially organizedat a meeting
and Mrs. Henry Van Null of ZeelMichigan College.
But when polio struck him down
plans for the new school.
Tournament play will start at 9 er Clay for 11 hits as they romped
jeopardy, the felony charge had
William Noyd of Whitehall, who that December day he didn't have and were hostesses at a bridal
Monday evening at City Hall.
Present plans call for a 25-room
next itiesday morning when the to an 11-1 victory over the Grand
to be dismissed. The simple larreceived bachelor's and master’s
shower for their niece, Miss Dor-, ceny charge had been discharged
The meeting, well attended by building for some 600 students in
draw sheets will be posted at the Rapids squad. Meanwhile, Joe degrees 'from Western Michigan much to say about it.
That's why Gordon used crutches othy V’ereeke at the home of Mrs. by Municipal Court when Hinman representatives of local organiza- the top three grades, to be located
courts. It will run through SaturBerens and Bob AltoM teamed up College, will teach driver education to make his way down the Hope Nelson Gcbben in Allendale reappeared for arraignment on
day, June 25.
tions and other persons interested on the athleticfield just west of
as well as assist in coaching re- Chapel aisle Tuesday night. That’s Thursday evening. The aunts and
the city. Working plans probably
Age divisionsin this tournament to twirl a three-hitter.
the felony.
serve football and ninth grade
in promoting a new library,featwill be ready by Christmas. Mrs.
are under 18. under 15 and under
Mahlon Huff. 39, Grand Rapids,
In the other game. Raphael for- basketball.He is married and has why he wears a brace on a para- cousins were the invited guests.
The Rev. Herman Maasen from pleaded not guilty to a charge of ured a presentation of library Hunter said, with bids sought the
lyzed left leg.
13. To be eligiblefor a division, feited to Vandenberg Buick beone child. He has had six years
When they rushed him to St. North Blendon Reformed Church larceny by conversion, and trial needs by the library board and first of the year. Actual construca participantmust have been un- cause of lack of players.
of teaching experience.
Mary's Hospital he was paralyzed will fulfill a classical appointment will be held during June term. Mrs. Hazel Hayes, librarian.
tion should start in the spnng of
der the age- stated on Jan. 1 of
Followinga single in the first
Garrell A. Adler of Benton Harin both legs. After three weeks in the local church next Sunday. Huff who services gum machines is
this year.
Various phases of library history, 1956 and the school could be ready
Grand Rapids was held hitless until bor, who has had 10 years’ teachMrs. Cornelius Vereeke is still alleged to have taken several needs for the community and es- by fall of that year.
Entry blanks are available at a ninth inning homer by Glupker ing experience,will teach vocation- he was moved to the Mary Free
confined
to Zeeland Hospital with machinesand a quantity of money.
Bed
Hospital
for
rehabilitation.
But
First step will be to sell the
the Recreation Office at 340 Pine which produced the only run.
sentials of a new librarywere disal agricultureon a 12-month basis.
he never regaineduse of his left a broken shoulder bone.
$990,000
bond issue which will be
Ave., at Superior Sports Store or
He
was
arrested
by
Grand
Rapids
cussed.
Meanwhile, Bareman’s was hav- He attended Benton Harbor High
On Friday evening Miss Doro- police June 6 for state police.
leg.
Bob’s Sport Shop.
Emphasized in the discussionwas scheduled for payment over a 25ing a high old time with hits, er- School and received a B.S. degree
Gordoon didn't give up his stud- thy Vereeke. daughter of Purlin
Last-minute entries
be rors. wild pitchesand passed balls from Michigan State College in
Howard H. Blaisdell,33, Grand the fact that, for many, many year period. Only a few of the
ies even though he was confined. Vereeke.and Willard Driesenga, Rapids, had his operator’s license years a good share of ibrary in- bonds will be callableso that they
made at the courts Monday with —the whole works.
1941. He is married and has three
He took courses in biology and son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dries- restored at the end of 30 days for come came from city penal fines; may be paid ahead of the time if
Dave Moran, summer tennis direcTed Schreur started it off (n the children.
English' from a Grand Rapids high enga from North Blendon. will be business purposes only until Aug. however, these fund* have now the districts are financiallyable
tor, but the absolute deadline is first when he rammed a home
The board also approved hiring
school
teacher who made frequent united in marriage in the Re- 24. Blaisdell,who pleaded guilty
6 Monday evening.
been diverted to the city’s general to do so.
run over the right field fence with Bert Brandt of Holland to teach
formed Church.
Under the new state law, voters
A look at last year's winners Lou Altena on the basepaths. That instrumentalmusic to seventh appearancesat the hospital.
in MunicipalCourt May 25 to a fund. Also, before the new charter
On
Thursday
evening
Robert
He wasn't released until June,
shows that all of the divisions will was Bareman s only homer.
drunk driving charge, is an out- became effective, the library board were not asked Monday to decide
graders for two days a week.
1953. Then there was the task of Heetderks and Miss Janet
be wide open since five out of
side salesman for Bixby Office managed to save 511,000 toward on any set millage increase,only
Jerry Veldman’ssingle and two Brandt recently retired after 26
Febre were married in the parsonsix singles champions have 1 e f t errors netted another run in the years as band director in Hudson- catching up with his classmates.
Supply Co. of Grand Rapids. He a new library;however, under the to approve the bond issue. The
It wasn't too tough, Gordon age of the Christian Reformed claimed he might lose his position new charter, this money, too, was districts will be required to raise
their 1954 classes.
second while a pair of hits, pitch- ville. He also will teach part time
claims. But he had to take heavy Church by the pastor, the Rev. unless he is allowed to drive a car.
Only defending champion is Paul ing wildness and an outfield fly in Grand Haven.
turned over to the city's general only enough extra taxes to cover
academic loads in both his junior Floyd De Boer.
Dykema, who swept to the under gained the fourth tally in the third.
Alfred Tuttle! 41, West Spring fund. Thus, the library board said principal and Interest payment*
The board approved the superinOn Friday evening Willis Zwag- I,ake Rd., pleaded not guilty to a it now feels justified in requesting as they fall due each year.
and senior years.
18 boys singles crown last year.
Berens' double sent Ed Altena to tendent's recommendationthat ClifBesides that he wasn't going to erman, Jr., and Miss Joan Bruize- charge of felonious assault.Trial the sum of 52,500 to be used for
But the under 18 girls champion. third in the fourth and enabled him ford Marcus be employed on a
Joyce Alverson, has “graduated” to score a momer* later On another 12-month basis, filling the summer give up his flute position in the man of Holland were united in will be held during the June term. drawing plans for a new library
Christian High concert band. That marriage in the Montello Park The alleged offense occurred Nov.
from the Junior Center ranks.
building.
wild pitch.
post vacated by George Lumsden.
Christian Reformed Church near
In the under 15 boys, both cham13 when he struck Fred Austin of
Members of the library board are Court
Bareman's really went to work
The superintendent’s five-year took another period and left him Holland.
Robinson township over the head Mrs. Ed Donivan, Mrs. Henry
pion Les Overweg and his bitter in the fifth, using six hits, three plan for office secretaries was without any study time during the
Mrs. Bern! Avink is the new with a beer bottle at Austin’shome
opponent, Rog Plagenhoef, move errors and wild pitch and a passed approved, providing annual incre- school day.
Steffens,Mrs. Preston Luidens, C.
custodian
beginning July 1 of following an argument over a dog
So
when
he
graduated,
he
had
up into the iLader 18 class.
E. Drew and Milton Hinga, All
ball for six runs.
ses running from 550 to 5150 a
been a member of the band for all the ChristianReformed Church which Austin had purchasedfrom
The same goes for under 15 Strangely enough, the Grand year.
were present except Hinga, who is
to replace Mrs. Anna Steenwyk Tuttle. During the fracas, it is
four years.
girls titlist Roxanne Rudolph. And Rapids pitcher walked only one batout of town.
The board granted a release of
Circuit
By doing nil of his studying at who has been custodian thcr£ for alleged Mrs. Austin also was struck The Friens of the Library offic- ALLEGAN (Special)
the under 13 champions Suzanne ter, and that wasn't until the sixth contract to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
home
he
managed
to
finish high seven years.
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
has
On preliminaryexaminationlast ially organized with Frank Schwarz
De Pree and Jack Damson move svhen Bob Borgman was passed. Pierre who plan to teach in KalLast Wednesday, Tim Poonstein
school a solid member of the upper
Dec. 17, Tuttle testified he never as president and Mrs. Ted Boeve granted Gunplain township official*
up, too.
Bareman’s just didn’t give him amazoo next year.
permission to appeal a justice
third in nis class.
That’s why the Morans are ex- the chance until then.
as secretary. Committees will be
Getting around on crutches w asn't for further treatment.*.H.S con^t,U'n
court decision denying them a
pecting anything to happen in this
elected at the next meeting on
motion to dismiss a tax protest
bad, but Gordon is thankful for the dition remains unchanged.
or that he struck Mrs. Austin.
year’s tournament.It’s probably
July 11, when all interested perThe membership papers of Mr.
railings on the inside steps at
Harry W. Hodges, 29, Muskegon, sons are again invited to attend. case.
the hardest year ever to make
and Mrs. Jack Rodibaugh and who pleaded guilty May 4 to a
Bernard Sutherland,of Gunplain,
Christian High.
3
“seeds”.
is plaintiff in a suit for recovery
“I think I’ve made a lot of pro- their baptized children,Hazel, charge of driving while his license
Hie tournament is sanctioned by
of school taxes paid “under progress,” he said. “I don't get nearly Katherine and Nancy from the
In
was revoked without furnishingfinthe U. S. Lawn Tennis Association
Godwin Heights Christian Re- ancial responsibility, appeared
test” last year. James Hall, clerk,
as tired as I used to.”
since Holland is an official junior
Pupils of the Phil Osterhouse
Marion Sherwood, supervisor and
He's going to college,too. Right formed Church were received in Monday, but the matter was posttennis center. The medals will be
Dance Studio, Holland branch, ap- now, he plans to enter Calvin in the local Christian Reformed
Mrs. Margaret Ryder, treasurer,
poned awaiting outcome of a case
official Association awards.
are the township officers named
ALLEGAN (Special) -Three All- peared in the fifth annual studio the fall and take up secondary ed- Church.
in Muskegon where he is on proat
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bosch
as defendants.
egan county men started one and Presentation Tuesday evening at ucation.
bation on a similar offense. Hodges
Sutherland contends that a
Group Has Get-Together
Gordon is the son of Mr. and of Zeeland anrounce the birth of had been at liberty on his own
two-year probationary terms Mon- Holland High School.
GRAND HAVEN Special )- school tax, levied after tax alday after receiving sentences from The young dancers, from tiny Mrs. John Bouwman of East Saug- a daughter, Bonnie Jo, in Zeeland recognizance because the court was
At KleinhekselHome
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith pre-schooltots to more accomplish- atuck. He has four younger sister! Hospital last Friday. Mrs. Bosch informed he was in need of "hosp- Mrs. George Robertson. 97, who locationfigureswere set last year,
is the former Marcia Knap.
ed teenagers, entertained a near- and a younger brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dean last Thursday.
came to Grand Haven as a bride and increased because of the anMr. and Mrs. Sam Hoekstra ital treatment.He appeared in inT877 from Onkey Iiland, Scot- nexation of his district to the
The whole family was proud of
Kleinheksel entertain at a barbeHerschel Baker, 21. of Saugatuck, capacity audience of parents and
court on crutches. The case may
cue chicken dinner Friday evening was sentenced to two years pro- friends, who were welcomed by him when he received his diploma and Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
land, died at 4 p.m. Sunday in her Plainwell district, was not legal.
be postponed for 30 days.
are
spending
their
vacation
in
a
He paid the additional tax under
at their home on M-40 near Fill- bation,a 55 monthly probation fee. Osterhouse.
Tuesday night— right on schedule.
Steven J. Portenga, 28, Spring home at 515 LafayetteSt. Her
cottage near Ellsworth.
more.
husband,
the
late Capt George protestand started suit to recover
costs of 5100 and was admonished Climax of the show was the preGeorge Van Farowe was a sup- Lake, who pleaded guilty May 3 Robertson, died in 1933.
the money.
Guests were brothers and sisters by Judge Smith to “start a sav- sentation of the school's Medal of
to a charge of larceny from a
Couples
Club
Meets
per guest at the home of Mr. and
May 10 M.H. Allen, Gunplain
of Mrs. Kleinheksel including Mr. ings account.” as one of the terms Honor t o Lois Dirkse. 10-year-old
Mrs.
Robertson
was
a
pioneer
factory, was placed on probation 18
Mrs. Henry Van Farowe Sunday.
justice of the peace, denied the
and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond, Mr. of his probation.Baker had earlier daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman At Camp Chippewa
months and was ordered' to pay member of First Presbyterian
Church. She also was a member township officials' . motion to disand Mrs. Roy J. Maatman and pleaded guilty to a statutory rape Dirkse. The medal is awarded an550 costs and 55 a month probation
About 50 members of the Couple?
nually t-the student who has made
of the Woman’* Club and the miss the suit. Attorneysfor the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker, all of charge.
fees. He is alleged to have taken
Club of Trinity Reformed Church
Order of Eastern Star. Capt. and township, claiming they did not
Hamilton,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Larry Grimm. 18, of route 1, the most progress during the year.
a quantity of tools from the Michattended the annual picnic held
Mrs. Robertsonmarked their 55th receive notification of the justice’s
Schurman of Detroit, George Maat- Shclbyville,arrested on his birth- Junior certificateswere presentigan Brass Co. where he had been
at Camp Chippewa Tuessday evenwedding anniversary in 1932. ruling in time to appeal within
man of Grand Haven, Mrs. Gus day for a second offense of driv- ed to PatriciaJesiek, Marlene ing. The Rev. John Hains open-j
employed.
Capt Robertson tlied the follow the required five days, then applied
Maatman of Parchment and Mr. ing with a suspended operator's Knoll, Betty Badloff. Lupita Caned with prayer and a short business
for, and received authorization
ing year.
and Mrs. Harry Maatman of Vir- license, was placed on probation tor and Kaylynn Winstrom. OsterTrial
(or
meeting was conducted by the preSt. Teresa* s Guild
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. from Judge Smitfi' for a belated
ginia Park.
for a year plus five days in the house gave recognitionto Miss Arsident, Clifford Marcus
Margaret Swan; a son, John M appeal from justice court
For the evening's entertainment county jai. He must pay a 55 lene Berry, who Is in charge of
Four Holland youths waived Sponsors Festival
Sports were enjoyed throughout
both living at home; a grandson,
monthly
probation
fee.
Mr. Kleinhekselshowed colored
the Holland studio,and her assisexamination
Monday
and
Saturday
About 100 persons attended th* Edward R. Andreus,and a great
Thomas D. Herrington. 17. of tants, Pat Berry, Linda Rolfs, Pat the evening. Newly elected officers when ‘ arraigned onv separate
slides of a recent western trip to
are: President, Mr. and Mrs. Wilstrawberry festival at Grace grandaoon, Edward H. Andres Maggie Ver Hulst Diet
Denver, Col He also took pic- route 1, Fennville,was placed on Hamilton, Callie Zuverink and Mrs.
liam Venhuizen; vice president,Mr. charges of burglary in the night- Church Tuesday evening. The aftures of the group.
two years probation after pleading Don Oosterbaan.
Jr„ of Tulsa, Okla.; three sisters At Home at Age of 82
and Mrs. William Zonnebelt; sec- time.
fair was sponsored by the newlyguilty to two counts, larceny and
Dennis Rowe. 19, of 316 River organized St. Teresa’s Study Guild in Scotland. A son, George, died
retary, Mr. and Mrs. Dale BrowM.;s Maggie Ver Hulst, 82. died
breaking and entering. He was also
in 1909, and a daughter, Mrs
er; treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Ave., Eugene Chrispell.19. of 40 of the church.
SupervisorsCan’t Have
at her home, 116 West 14th St,
ordered to pay |50 coats and ob- Marriage License
E. H. Andres, died in 1944.
West 16th St., Gerald Bronkhorst,
et Koop.
Included in the program was a
Ottawa County
Sunday evening after an extended
serve a midnight curfew by Judge
County-Wide Appraisal
The gathering was arranged by 18, route 1, and LeRoy Compag- showing of old time films of com
Clifford
Elmer
Williams,20.
Fruitillness. She was bom in this comSmith.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the retiringofficers, Mr and Mrs.* ner, route 6, are all charged with edy stars and cartoons.
Bernard Fisher
munity and has lived here her
Lawrence T. Geiger, 57, of Fort port, and Jean Marie Ann Rogers,
ProsecutingAttorney James W.
Clifford Marcui, Mr. and Mrs. breaking into Pine Creek School
Assisting the guild was the
entire life. She was a member ofo
Pierce, Fla., placed on probation 19, Grand Haven; Edmond Young,
Dies
at
Age
29
on Oct. 6, 1954.
Bussard Tuesday received a ruling
Girl*’ Friendly Society. Miss Helen
Third Reformed Church.
April 17 for leaving the state 33, Spring Lake, and Gladys Care Luth, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
All four were returned to jail Bocks was general chairman.
from the attorney general’soffice
Surviving are one sister, Mrs,
owing alimony, was back in Judge Reeth*, 27, route L Grand Haven ; Stroop and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Bernard Fisher, 29, of 337 Pine
for later appearance in Circuit
In Lansing confirmingBussard’s Smith’* court Thuriday for violat- Frederick J. D. Goldberg, 21, and Van Otterloo.
Ave., died early Saturday shortly Anna Hoodema; two brothers, AnCourt after failing: to post bond.
previous opinion to the Board of
ing terms of hi* probation. Smith Linda Lou Howard, 17, both of
after being admitted to Holland thony and Dick Ver Hulst, all of
Bond nof 5200 was set for three ‘Old Man* on Stamp
Supervisors that it would not be
deferred action in the matter un- route 1, Grand Haven; John Rusiell AnniversaryFriday
Hospital. He was the son of Mr. Holland; four nephews, Richard
A
stamp
commemorating
the
of
them
and
$500
bond
was
set
legal for the county board to use
Nuismer, 20, and Joyce Marie
til June 17.
and Mrs. Garret Schrotenboer.
Hoodema and John, Harold and
150th
anniversary
of
the
discovery
for Compagr.er.
county funds for a county-wide
Lanning,20, both of Holland; Couple to Celebrate
Besides the parents, he is sur- Donald Ver Hulst.
of New Hampshire’sfamous landOttawa
County
deputies
said
appraisal by an Independent firm.
Henry Voetberg, 27, route 4, Holvived by three brothers, Albert
A specialcommittee of the board Marriage License
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Woldring the four also admitted entering mark “Old Man of the Mountain*”
land, and Grada Broekhuis, 27,
will go on aale in Holland’s Post Schrotenboer-of Grand Rapids,
the
Harlem
Co-Op
on
Oct.
6
where
has been working several months
of
762
Central
Ave.,
plan
to
celeOttawa County
route 3, Holland; Thomas R. MackGradus Schrotenboer of Long
on plans for a county-wide apprais- Eugene Scholten. 26, and Joyce ay, 22, and Donna Dreese, 18, both brate their 35th wedding anniver- they obtained a power drill which Office the latter part of next week.
Batch Calif., and Allen Fisher of
Collectors
in
the
Holland
area
dehas been recovered.
al. Bussard ruled that appraisals Mulder, 23, both of Holland; Rog- of Grand Haven; Walter E. Pet- sary Friday.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
siring
first day covers may send Zeeland; four sisters,Mrs. HerThe
group
got
approximately
are the responsibility
of each city er Kolean, 21, Holland, and Joyce tengill, 44, route 1, Empire, Mich.,
The event will be marked with a
man
Jansen,
Mrs.
Grace
TuberHolland! Michigan
money
order
remittances
to
the
or township.
Elaine Garbrecht, 18, route 1, We*t and Myrtle Wagner, 36, Holland; reception for friends and relatives $46 in cash in the school breakin.
PhoM 9
gan and Mrs. Justin Busscher, all 19 lost lib
independent county appraisal Oliver Warren Fordham. 18, Grand Richard Venhuizen,26, route 1, from 8 to 10 p.m. at the h ome of The arrest of the four followed postmasterat Franconia, N. H.,
of Holland, and Mias Mary Ellen
GOm'I
Voada
Wotw.
M«>.
whey
the
new
stampa
go
on
sale
an
intensive
investigation
by
dep' cost in the neighborhood of Havef, and Sandra Vance, 17, Allendale,and <£arol Dawn Buike- their daughter.Mrs. William De
l Schrotenboer at homa.
June 2L
uties.
Boer, 32 West 35th
„
Frail
ma, route 1, Grandville.
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Holbd

South Haven, 3-1;

To 116 Seniors

Fortney Stars

Snpt. Bert Boi Urges

Remember

Motto as a Guide
Diplomas were presented to 116
class of 1955 at
the Holland Christian High School
commdhcementexercises Tuesday
night in Hope Memorial Chapel
Supt Bert P. Bos presented the
class for graduation and Cornelius
Westenbroek, president of the
Rev. James W. Curtis
board awarded diplomas.
In presentingthe class, Bos
urged members to remember the Saugatuck Rector Accepts
commencement as a three fold
event— “the present occasion, a Call to Gary Church Post
chance for recalling and an op.The Rev. James W. Curtis,rec-

members of the

16, 1955

Hulst Bombards

WANT-ADS
LOANS

Vandenberg, 16-3

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West tth Street,Holland

Adv.

Hits when they counted, tight
pitching and heads-up fielding.
That’* thf formula the Flying
Dutchmen used at RiverviewPark
Monday night to nail the South
Haven Merchants for the second
time in three nights,3-1.
It was a chilly night for Holland's
home opener and less than a hundred fans showed up, but they saw
a good ball game.
The new 7:30 startingtime worked well and the game moved along
quickly.It was all over before 10.
The victory gave the Dutchmen
two straightwins over South Haven in the SouthwesternMichigan
Baseball League and put them in
unuispu
undisputed
first place. Saturday,
they c]
clipped the Merchants, 5-3,
iiSoutl
South Haven.
Ttoly other league game to be
played was also Saturday flight
when Fennville nosed out the

6

Local

Women Attend

Moose Convention
Several Holland

Womea
June

Clips

Moose, 5-2

women

attended

Moose meetings held
11 and 12 in conjunction

of the

10,

with the 22nd annual convention of
Michigau State Moose Association
at Flint.
Official visitor was Grand Regent

Hulst sluggers rapped out 18 hits,
including six home runs, to ruin
Hazel Hummel, who gave inspirapitcher Bob Fortney who went all
tional addresses to the assembly of
the way, despite the carnage.
women.
Two of those homers were by
The state president'sbanquet
Bob Vork, who hit two singles behonored Ernest Kinch. State Direcsides to lead the winners with four
tor Harold Kretsinger of Kalamahits in five times at the plate.
zoo was toastmaster. George EuStarting pitcher Larry Knoper also
bank, supreme secretary, told of
rammed a pair of home runs.
Mooseheartwork and stressedthe
In the other, Ed and Matt Num
importanceof attendance there on
inkoski held Raphael to five hits,
July 17, Michigan Day.
but errors and wild pitches sent
At the general session, Mrs.
the Moose to a 5-2 defeat. Jason
Marie Botsis, local senior regent,
Ebels kept 10 hits well scattered
was chairman of committee meetto win.
Miss Elsie Koop
ings. At -the ritualisticceremony of
Three singlesand a double gave
Honor Chapters, Deputy Grand ReHulst Brothers a 2-0 bulge in the
gent Louise Williams presided.Belfirst and consecutive home runs by
leville, second honor chapter, put
Vork and A1 Velthuisstretched
on the opening; Pontiac,honor
it to 4-0 in the third.
chapter,the initiation,and Holland,
Vandenberg got to Knoper for a
third honor chapter, the closing.
single tally In the third on a pair
of hits.
A farewell party was held Mon- These three chapters were honored
Homers by Ron Brinks and Knop- day evening at the home of Mr. out of the 64 chapters in the state.
(Joel photo)
Attendingfrom Holland were
er led the way to three more Hulst
and Mrs. Tics J. Pruls, 31 LakeMrs. Marie Botsis,senior regent;
runs in the fourth, but Vandenberg came back with two in the wood Blvd., in honor of Miss Elsie Mrs. Ruth Rummler, junior gradbottom half on two walks, an error Koop.
uate regent; Arlene Kangas, junior
and a single to bring Bob Vork
Miss Koop, daughter of the late regent pro tern, and Mrs. Florine
to the mound for Hulst.
Berkey, chaplain pro tern. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop of BorThat was all for Vandenberg, howBlanche Solomon and Mrs. Gladys
ever, as Vork and Jerry Kok. who culo, will leave June 17 for New Gordon were escorts to the chapentered in the seventh, combined York City, where she will take up lains. Also attendingwere Irvher new work as a missionary ing Kangas, secretary, and state
to hurl scorelessball.
Vows were exchanged by Miss
Knoper slammed his second hom- among the Negro people of mid resolutions committee, and Ted
Norma Jane Moes, daughter of Mr. er in the sixth to give Hulst a Harlem.
Berkey, state vice presidentof disSupport of Miss Koop has been
trict
/
and Mrs. Adrian J. Moes, 251 East 10-3 lead and Vork's second blast
highlighted
five-hit, six-run pledged by her home church at
Mrs. Rummler will give the
16th St., and Robert James HoekBorculo.
She
is
a
recent
graduate
final inning for the winners.
delegatesreport at this week’s
sema Thursdayevening at Beverly
Knoper, Vork, and Kok managed of the Reformed Bible Institute at meeting.
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids. to hold Vandenberg to only six hits. Grand Rapids. She and her classRaphael used a double, an in- mate, Miss Marjorie Vlsser of
Parents of the groom are Mr. and
Mrs. James Hoeksema, 2510 Hague field out and an infield hit to take Sumas, Wash., will work in this Mission Circle Holds
a 1-0 edge in the top of the first mission field in cooperation with
Ave., S.W., Grand Rapids.
Potlack at Camp Geneva
The double ring ceremony was and three hits produced another the Rev. E. S. Callender, Negro
minister
of
the
Christian
Reformed
performed at 8 p.m. by the Rev. pair in the second.
’ Beechwood Friendship Mission
Mel Koenes’ homer in the third Church.
Henry Mouw, pastor of Sixth ReCircle held its June meeting in the
formed Church, before a back- and a pair of hits in the fourth Attending the party were Mr. form of a potluck Tuesday evenground of palms and ferns, accent- were enough to win for Raphael. and Mrs. William' Koop, Mr. and ing at Camp Genva. The supper
Meanwhile, Ebels was holding Mrs. Harry Koop/ Mi*, and Mrs. was held in the camp dining hall.
ed with bouquets of peonies, carnations, gladioli, snapdragonsand Moose scorelessuntil the sixth inn- Ties J. Pruis, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Harvey Johnson opened with
candelabra. Pews were decorated ing when the losers parleyed three Koop, Mr. and Mgu Claude Tim- grayer and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
mcr, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Koop, Bosch closed with scripture and
hits for their only two runs.
with white satin bows.
Leading the way for the winners Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Koop, Mr and prayer.
Wedding attendantsincluded Mrs.
Earl Vander Meulen, matron of was Bill Vryhof who slammed Mrs. Henry Koop, Mr. and Mrs.
The group then toured the camp
honor, the Misses Barbara Slagh three doubles in four times at bat. Reynold Koop and the honored grounds and returned for a busiGames will be played at Van guest.
and Vonda Hoeksema, bridesmaids
ness meeting before the fireplace.
Mrs. Qifford Plakke, president,
Janice Hoeksema, junior brides- Tongeren Field tonight to make up

Farewell Given

For Missionary

4

Norma Jane Moes Wed

am

To Robert J.

Hoeksema

Hospital Notes
Wednesday

to

Holland Hospital

Legion Auxiliary

Wednesday were Sonia Wieghmink,
324 West 21st St.; Marie Boer, 33

Elects Officers

East 16th St.; Donald Flamboes,
Jr., 196 South Division, Holland;

Dena

Homers Bring

Victory; Raphael

pprtunity to look into the future.”
He said, “It is my hope that you tor of All Saints' Episcopal Church,
Saugatuck, announced to his conwill ever keep before you, the
gregation Sunday that he has
class motto, “Onward forever with
accepted a call from Christ Church,
God as our guide." '
Gary, Ind., as associate rector or Grand Haven Athletics, 5-4.
Westenbroek, respondingbriefVeteran Jack Kempker, who
curate. He will remain in Saugly, urged the class to “be diligent
atuck until the middle ot Septem- doused a South Haven rally in the
in your task. ..... God will require
ber. Rector of Clyist Church is the ninth inning Saturday, went all the
much of you, because He has givway Monday and allowed only six
en you many blessings and tal- Rev. James E. Foster. Rev. Cur- hits.
tis has also resigned from the
ents." He closed with the BibliBut some - sparkling play by
chairmanship of, the Town and
cal passage, Proverbs 12 :27.
CouritryDepartmentof the Diocese shortstop Ron Fortney pulled
One pf the highlightsof the proKempker out of some serious
of Western Michigan.
gram was the presentation of aRev. Curtis was ordained to the trouble in the top of the ninth when
wards by Principal Raymond Holpriesthood on June 11, 1953 after South Haven had men on second
werda. He awarded pins to 30
and third with none out.
honor students who had a schol- studying with the Very Rev. WilFortney was the big gun at the
liam C. Warner. He was graduated
astic average of “B" or better.
from
Dartmouth
College and serv- plate, too, drilling out four of the
Receiving the pins were Ruth
seven Dutchmen hits in four times
Bareman, Shelby Beagle, Thelma ed in the Navy for three years
as a submarine officer in the South- at bat. Two of his fodr singles
Beelen, Gordon Bouwman, Miridrove in runs.
Boven, Paul Brat, Albert west Pacific.
In the ninth, an error by third
The
Curtises have three childBuursma, Jr., Della Cnossen, Myra Frens, Eleanor Grevengoed ren, James, Jr., Betsy Elise and baseman Dick De Freese and a
single by pinchhitterJoe Dunn put
Ruth Grevengoed,ConstanceHol- Helen Isabel. Before entering the
ministry, Rev. Curtis was prom- men on second and third for the
keboer, Marilee Homkes, Mary
Kemme, Sherrill Kragt, Marcia inent in Farm Bureau activities Merchants.
in the Allegan area.
Wally Wildt, the starting ard
Lanning, Marilyn Le Febre, Barlosing pitcher, drilled a sharp
bara Marcusse, Janice Mokma,
grounder to Fortney who waited for
Derk Oostendorp, and Jacqueline
Dunn
from second and tagged him
Ortman.
just before he reached third. Then
Other honor students are Betty
he went after Lefty Kriesten who
Phillips,Carol Schreur, Marilyn
was breakingfor the plate from
Schutter, Carol Strabbing, Carothird, and threw to catcher Ron
lyn Sturing, Ryan Tolsma, Dale
Boeve
who ran him down for a
Topp, Gary Vander Ark, and Nell
Mrs. Henry Brower was elected
Vender Floeg.
president of the Willard G. Leen- double play.
That made two outs and pulled
Holwerda presentedcitizenship houts Unit No. 6, American Legion
pins to Miriam Boven, Paul Brat, Auxiliary, at its’ regular meeting Kempker out of the hole. The last
Merchant was an easy Infield out.
Mary, Kemme, Sherrill Kragt Monday evening.
Kempker pitched a fairly steady
Barbara Marcusse, Carol Strab- Other officers elected were Mrs.
bing, Dale Topp. The
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Kempker Beats

Christian

Awards Diplomas

Class to

NEWS,

Mrs. Jeanette Van Dyck, 599 Lake
Dr.; George Schurman, 147 East
25th

St.

DischargedWednesday were Ira
Garten, 269 East 14th St.; Julius

7.

a

Kui- Alden Stoner, first vice president;
‘‘ "3s shaky “[Pomp, route 5; Hazel De Kidder,
4 .
..
per Memorial Bible award, pre- Mrs. William Jellema, second vice the third when South Haven ripped
out
three
Straisht
hits without route 2; •,o8ePhln0Manmn*’ route
sented by the Monica Aid Society, president; Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef,
| 2, Zeeland; Henry J. Wolters, route
was given to Gordon Bouwman. secretary;Mrs. Bertal Slagh, treaThere
was
only
one
out
and
the
6; Mrs. Russel Van Dyke and baby,
Paul Brat received the Hope surer; Mrs. William Hock, ChapCollege scholarship,while the Cal- lain; Mrs. James Cook, historian; sacks were jammed but Kempker 286 Hayes Ave. ; Louis Brondyke,
t. ..
vin College scholarship was a- Mrs. Bert Jacobs, sergeant at got the next two men on a pop- 0-0 ... .
arms, and Mrs. Fred Koleman, up to the catcher and an outbid,238 Wcst 16u’ St'; GuJ' Featherwarded to Dale Topp.
| stone, 418 Jackson, Grand Haven;
conducted the meeting. Mrs. Harold
Jay R. Vander Meulen, presi- Mrs. Dan Clark and Mrs. Martin
maid; John Henry Kleinheksel, the rained out contest Monday
The
Dutchmen
used
three
singles
| Daniel Clark, 213 West
10th St.; III, ringbearer; Patricia Mokma, evening.
Borgman led the group in a hyrhn
dent of the Holland ChristianHigh Jappinga, board members.
Just
sing. Mrs. Leroy Brookhouse
School Alumni Association, preMrs. Herbert Stanaway, unit and an error to manufacture a i RjekUs Mulder, 249 West 17th St.; flower girl; Pvt. James Hoeksema,
closed the meeting with prayer.
sented cash awards to outstand- president,presided at the business couple of runs in the first inning William Van Alsburg, 228 West 19th brother of the groom, best man;
ing seniors in various subject meeting. Chairmen reports were and take a 2-0 lead.
The social committee,MesSt.; Mrs. Jeanette Van Dyck, 559 Dale Moes, brother of the bride,
Tiger Teusink led off with a
dames Dennis Roelofs, Leroy Riemfields. Receiving t h
various given.
to
Glen Hop and Robert Johnson,
Lake Dr.
ersma, ' Laveme Johnson, Henry
awards were Marilyn Schutter, Mrs. Ver Hoef, secretary, read single and De Freese took first on
Hospitalbirths include a son, ushers. James A. Moes, brother of
commercial;Connie Holkeboer, an announcementof the Fifth Dis- shortstopA1 Wenban’s error. Fort- Douglas Jon, born Wednesday to the bride, lit the candles and
Laarman and Donald Dekkcr, were
Two Grand Rapids girls enroute
English; Barbara Marcusse, for- trict meeting to be held June 30 ney then ripped out his first single Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Helmink, 1134 seated the bride's mother.
in charge of the supper.
to
Ottawa
Beach,
were
injured
eign language:
Kemme, in Grand Rapid, when the North- to score Teusink. De Freese had to Ardmore St.; a son born Wednes- Traditional wedding music was
Wednesday when their car swervwait through Ted Schreur’s out bemathematic^;
Oostendorp. eastern Unit will be hostess.
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer, played 'by Thomas Keizer, and
ed to avoid, hitting another car and Vacation School to Open
science; Mariam Boven, social
Mrs. Henry Brower and Mrs. fore Boeve brought him in with route 5.
soloist was Mrs. Kennethh Bauman
crashed on the grassy boulevard
science; Dale Topp, journalism. Stanaway were named delegates another single.
Admitted to Holland Hospital who sang “Through the Years,"
separating M-21 five miles east of At First Church Monday
South Haven picked up its only
Paul Koop, president of the to the department convention to be
“The
Lord's
Prayer"
and
“At
Monday were Guy Feathersone,
Zeeland.
graduating class, presentedthe held in Detroit Aug. 4 through 7. run in the sixth when Kempker 418 Jackson,Grand Haven; Ells- Dawning."
Mrs. Harry Young, director of
The driver, Shirley Decker, 21,
class memorial of approximately Alternates are Mrs. Stoner and got wild and walked three straight worth Barber, 140 Clover Ave.;
Religious Education at First ReGiven in marriageby her father,
Grand
Rapids,
a
June
graduate
men after giving up a single. With
$3,500 to Bos. Koop in his remarks Mrs. Ver Hoef.
formed Church, has announced
Scott Brouwer, 497 Lakewood the biide wore a gown featuring
from Hope College,received a cut
said the class had voted to split the
Newly-electedofficers will be one out and the bases loaded Ed Blvd.; Keith McDonald, route 2. a snug bodice of lace, molded over
plans for a Dali/’ VacationBible
lip. Her cousin, Mary Decker, 15,
memorial in tflree ways. The stu- installed at the next regular meet- Caid rapped one down to De Freese Zeeland; Coral Scholtz, 989 Post taffeta with a portrait neckline
School to be conducted at the
Grand Rapids, received a deep cut
dent council was to receive 5100, ing June 27 which will feature a who threw to Boeve for the force
church June 20 through July 1.
Ave.;. Daniel Clark, 213 West 10th and petite short sleeves.The boufon her nose and possibleleg injurwhile a second portion was to be potlupk dinner at 6:30 p.m. and a play at the plate.
Sessions will be held from 9 to
St.; James Diekema, 162 East fant skirt was accented by tiers
ies.
Kempker struck out pitcher Eighth St.; Jesse Diaz, Jr., and of nylon tulle covered with handused for a bronze plaque in a “blind auction" for members. Each
11:30 a.m. All children ready to
The two were taken to Zeeland enter kindergarten up to those enmemorial to a classmate, the late is requestedto bring own table Wildt to end the inning.
clipped
chantilly
type
lace
redinPatricia Ditz, 286 North Division;
Hospital by ambulance for treatHolland notched its final run in
Warren Nykamp. The bulk of the service,a dish to pass and an artering the seventh grade are inJack A. Haverdink, route 2, Ham- gote and terminated into a chapelment. Mis Decker told Ottawa vited.
amount, close to $3,200 was to be tticle or baked goods for the the eighth when De Freese walked, ilton; Mrs. Sofrido Fennema, 77 length train. Elbow-length lace
County deputies she was forced to
stole second and came home on
used to equip science laboratories “sale."
The program will include Bible
gloves were worn. The fingertip
West 28th St.
swerve off the highway when a car study, handwork, games and musFortney’s fourth hit.
in the proposed new high school
Discharged Monday were Ralph veil fell from a small lace headpulled out in front of her as she
Next game for the Dutchmen Is Kraal, 622 West 22nd St.; Mrs. piece studded with pearls and
addition.
Several interested citizens met
ic.
passed another vehicle.
The a cappella choir, under the at the home of Mrs. Harold Ket- Saturday night at Fennville.They Richard Aman, 156 West 16th St.; rhinestones.She carried a cascade
Mrs. George Swieringawill be
Celeste Joan Tlgelaar
Miss Decker's car hit the soft superintendentof the beginners dedirection of Marvin Baas, sang. chum, West 22nd St., Wednesday host FennvilleMonday night at
Mrs. Cornelius Garvelink,route bouquet of calla lilies.
shoulder and rolled for nearly 75 partment and teachers will be
“Our God is a Rock,” Davis, and afternoon to discuss plans for the Riverview Park.
Her attendantswore identical
6; Mrs. MarshallBryan, 21 East
feet along the shoulder.Before the
“Hear Thou My Prayer,"Groten- organizationof the Ottawa County The linescore :
Mesdames Lawrence Maxam,. Har16th St.; Carol Schoultz, 989 Post aqua marine gowns of nylon net
car came to a stop it barely clearhuls. A girls sextette, composed of Humane Society. Sheriff Gerald South
000 001 000-1-6 1 1 Ave .
old De Loof, John Tien, Jr., Abel
over
taffeta.
The
lace
jackets
covJames Diekema, 162 East
ed a 12-footwide ditch backed by Sybesma. John Tien, Jr., will be
000 oix—VM
Gayle Mannes, Barbara Marcusse, Vanderbeek spoke tp the group. It
200 000
Olx-S-71
ering bodices of pleated nylon net
Eighth St.
concrete on both sides.
Mary Ellen Wolters, Marcia Lan- was unanimouslydecided to invite
superintendent of the primary deAdmitted Tuesday were Ira Gar- featured portraitnecklinesand
Damage to her 1955 model car partment with Mesdames Harry
ning, Connie Holkeboer and Joanne Douglas Culmer of Flint, president
Mark Volkers, son of iftr. and ten, 269 East 14th St.; Marcia and petite short sleeves. The jackets
was estimated in excess of $500, Young, Donivan Reynolds, Chester
Kiekover, sang, “The Lord Is My of the MichiganFederation of Hu- Mrs. Harold Volkers 197 East 26th
Tommy Driy, 744 Ruth Ave.; Jo- extended into lace panels covering
deputies said.
Shepherd,”Smart. They were ac- mane Societies, to visit Holland for St., is at Butterworlh Hospital.
Nykerk, John Slag and John Tien
the
bouffant
skirts.
I-aee
headsephine Manning, 2570 Polk St. ZeeMiss Celeste Joan Tigelaar has
companied by Chrislyn Wagenveld. the purpose of final organization Grand Rapids, for observation and
Sr., as teachers.
land; Eugene James Batema, 6584 pieces and elbow-length lace gloves been accepted by the graduate
The traditional organ proces- and to inspect the local dog pound. treatment.
Junior superintendentis Mrs.
Lakewood Blvd.; Hazel De Ridder, were worn. The matron of honor school of the University of Michisional, “Pomp and Circumstance,"
John Vereeke and teachers, Mesroute 2; Mrs. A le Vander Wilk, carried a cascade bouquet of white gan as the recipient of the ReElgar, was played by Carol
dames, Marvin Shoemaker,Albert
and yellow daisies and the brides- gents’ Fellowship from Hope Col1554 East 16th St.
Schreur, a member of the class of
Kleis, Jr., Abram Lucas and Geoto
Discharged Tuesday were Mr. maids carried bouquets of yellow lege for the coming school year.
1955. For the postlude she played,
rge Piers, elpers will be Jane
and Mrs. Harley Kuykendall, Cas- daisies.
She was recommended by the col"Ode to Thanksgiving,"BeethovSchaftenaar, Judy Poll, Sara VanClinic
A gown styled like the atten- lege faculty and will major in
tle Park; Scott Brouwer, 497 Lakeen, and “A Joyous Postlude," Malder Poel, Judy Vos, Mary Lou
wood
Blvfl.; Mrs. Merrill D. Rot- dants’ gowns was worn by the mathematics and education.
lard. The invocation was given by
Wilterdink,Laurel Schaftenaar,
man
and
baby, 244 South 120th flower girl who carried a basket
Thirty
four
persons
donated
Miss Tigelaar, daughter of Mr.
'the Rev. Lubbertus Oostendorp,
Rooks, Jane Vereeke,
Ave.; Mrs. Jack Spierenburg and of rose petals. The ring bearer and Mrs. Jacob A. Tigelaar of blood at a regualr donor clinic
pastor of GraafschapChristianRebaby, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Mar- carried the rings on a satin pillow. Hudsonville, was graduated from Monday at Red Cross headquar- Marjorie Schaftenaar, Susan Kraformed Church. The Rev. Harry G.
mer, Pamala Klokkert, Nancy
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. Hope College June 6 with a BA ters.
vin Van Doomik and baby, HamilVander Ark, pastor of Holland
Rypma, Clarice Elferdink, Janet
ton; Mrs. Kenneth Schippers and Moes selected a light blue silk degree "Cum Laude." Her practice
Donors
were
Jay
Vander
West,
Heights Christian
baby,
394
West
21st St.; Mrs. dress with white accessories and teaching was done at Holland High Mrs. Gordon Naber, Mrs. Harold Vanden Bos and Goonda Romcyn.
. A V:
Church, offered the closing prayer.
Jewel B. McDaniel,121 Columbia a corsage of pink roses. The school apd she now holds a Michi- Holder, Mrs. Marvin Geerlings, Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte, Jr., is
Ave.; Warren Carr, 3416 River- groom’s mother wore a navy lace gan Secondary Provisional Certifi- Mrs. Paul Barkel, Mrs. Earl Ween- assistingwith the work.
side, Saugatuck; Eugene J. Bat- dress with pink accessories and cate.
Birthday Party Honors
cr, Mrs. John Heidema, Mrs. John
i'j
a pink rose corsage.
ema, 6584 Lakewood Blvd.
She was a member of both the Veen hoven, Gerald Den Bleyker, Pageant Presented
Mary Elizabeth Dixon
At the reception for 150 guests marching and concert bands at Earl 'Kennedy, Harold Bosma,
Hospital births include a son,
Lawrence Arthur, bom Monday to held in the church parlors Mr. and Hope for three years, participated Willis Knoll, Melvin Baron, Nor- At WSCS Meeting
Mary Elizabeth Dixon celebratMr. and Mrs. Arthur Rewa, route Mrs. Ronald G. Van Hoven pre- in the Nykerk Cup contest, was man Boeve, A1 Knipe, Harvey
)
ed her 16th birthday anniversary
The Woman’s Society of Chris4; a daughter, Cynthia Sue, bom sided at the punch bowl and Miss
a member of the YWCA and work- Barkel, Andrew Knoll, Melvin
Saturday evening with a wiener
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. William Loraine Strong and Miss Catherine ed on the Milestone staff. She was Scheerhom, Earnest Kline, Jerry tian Service of First Methodist
f
roast at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Church held its monthly meeting
Kluitenberg, 260 West 36th St.; a Vander Kooi were in the gift room.
a member of the Sybiliine Society Arens, Frank Klomparens, Bert last Thursday evening in the
Paul Fallis.
son bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. .J Van Hoven,
De
Graaf,
Allan
Fischer,
Silas Deand
served
as
treasurer
and
viceGames and dancing were enjoychurch parlors. Mrs. Neal HoutRichard Gee, route 1; a son, Gre- uncle and aunt of the bride, were
president of the group. She was Graaf, Robert Hall, Preston Peed. Prizes were won by Bob Billett
gory Alan, bom Tuesday to Mr. and master and mistress of ceremonies.
troelje, Reka Slenk, Chester Kui- man, president, conducted the
also a member of the French club.
and Nancy Kennedy.
Mrs. Melvin Brandt, 320 West The guests were served by boys
pers, Warren Vanden Bosch, business meeting.
Invited guests were Beth WichMrs. E. R. Eshelman read an
16th St.; a daughter, Nancy Jo, from Mr. Hoeksema's Sunday
James Nienhuis, Rudy Bilek, Mrs.
ers, Nancy Kennedy, Betty Donze,
article concerning alchohol enbom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Al- School Class.
Auxiliary Meets
Howard
Dorgelo,
Herman
Blok
Phyl Ver Hulst, Carol Nies, Agnes
Ititled "The Answer Is in Your
vin Kulpers^ 77 South River Ave.
The couple will be at home after
and Gerald Hamstra.
Bell, Karen Hansen, Sara Dixon,
At Home of Mrs. Kars
June 20 at the Temple Building.
Physicians on duty were Dr. Ot- Hands." Devotions were led by
Grace Veen, Dale Vander Yacht,
For a honeymoon to Colorado, Disabled American Veterans to Vander Velde and Dr. Alvin Mrs. John Kruid, whose topic was
George Steggerda, Frank Jaehnig,
Cradle Roll Party
South Dakota and Wyoming the
Bonzelaar. Nurses were Mrs. B. “Give Us This Day Our Daily
Dave Weller, George Heidema,
Auxiliary met Tuesday night at the
bride wore a beige linen suit with
Nead, Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, Bread."
Held
at
Beechwood
Tom Bos, Bob Billett, Joe Vasey,
Highlight of the meeting w'as a
beige and chestnut brown access- home of Mrs. Grace Kars. Depart- Beatrice Koetsier,Norma Van
Len Rowell, Dale Conklin and the
pageant, "Disciples in Clay,"
About 80 children,mothers and ories.
ment convention reports were given Dyke and Mrs. White.
guest of honor.
grandmothers attended a Cradle
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Don Oos* adapted by Mrs. Morris De Vries
The bride is a graduate of Hol- by Mrs. James Cook and Mrs.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Roll party Wednesday afternoon at land High School and attended
terbaan, Mrs. John Westenbroek from Peter Marshall’s book, “Mr.
Henry Poppen, delegates.
William Clark.
Beechwood Reformed Church. The Hope College for two years. She
and Mrs. Fred Galien. In charge of Jones Meets the Master." Readers
Attending the convention besides
party was held In the church base- i* employed at Michigan Bell Telthe canteen were Mrs. Dan Wright, were Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, Mrs. J.
ment.
ephone Co. The groom is a grad- the delegates were Mrs. Charles Mrs. F. Knapp, Mrs. Kenneth Kolean and Mrs. Bernard ShashaJunior Members
The Cradle Roll superintendent, uate of Wyoming High School, Havinga and Mrs. L. Smith.
Woldring and Mrs. Irene Hamm. guay. Mrs. A. E. Hildebrandwas
To Hold Opening Dance
Mrs. Erwin De Vree, led singing. Grand Rapids, and Hope College
Mrs.
No meetings will be held during Historians were Eileen De Went soloist,accompanied
Junicrs of the Macatawa Bay
Mrs. Harvey Riemersma, assistant where he received his BA degree. July and August and regular meet- and Elinore Ryan. Ann Herfst and Arthur Keane. Appearingas disciYacht Club will have the* first
superintendent,gave a reading enings will resume Sept. 14. A forget- Judy Hulsman representedthe ples were Mrs. Leonard De Witt,
Mr. and Mrs. Gian Moomey
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Lefty Cootitled “My Baby.” Devotions were
Mrs. Edward Bosman of Zeeland, me-not sale will be held in August. Junior Red Cross. Nurses aides Miss Fannie Siminow, Mrs. Claude
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Moomey will at the Townsend Manufacturingled by the Rev. Elton Van Pemis, member of Holland Heights Christper’s orchestra will provide music.
were Mrs. Lyda Vander Weide and Tubbs, Mrs. John Bekken, Mrs.
celebrate their golden wedding an- Co. before his retirement.
Refreshmentswill be served.
church pastor.
Fred Scheibach, Mrs. Dick OverMrs. Margaret Stegink.
ian Reformed Church, will show VISITS HOME
Clu *r man of the committee on niversary Sunday, June 19, with
The Moomeys have five child- Refreshments were served by the film, “Precious Jewels,” at the Miss Marilyn Poest and Cecil
way, Mrs. Fred Bocks, and Mrs.
atrai gements is Paul Harms. As- an open house at their home, 691 ren, Mrs. Clarence Nies, Mrs. An- Mrs. De Vree and Mrs. Riemersma. final meeting of the season of Moore of East Lansing spent TuesDr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head of the William Bender.
sisting him are Bill Harms and 136th Ave., from 2 until 5 p.m. son Boersma and Mrs. Cornelius Featuring the table decorationswas ChristianPsychopathic Hospital day and Wednesday at the home Hope College chemistry departCostumeswere in charge of Miss
The couple was married in Digh- Van Liere, all of Holland, Mrs. a cradle filled wth flowers. Tiny Circle No. 10 Monday at 7:45 p.m. of Miss Poest’s family, Mr. and ment, is in Lafayette, Ind., to at- Claribcl
Jim Boyd.
Cu.modore of the Junior club ton, Mich., on June 20, 1905. Mri. Willis Nash, of Kalamazoo and nutcups in the shape of cradles, at Maple Avenue ChristianRe- Mrs. Edward Dulyea, 215 West tend meetings today and Friday for rected by Mrs.
this year is Jim Boyd, Mr. and Moomey is the dadghter of the Calvin, at home. They have nine and balloons were given to the formed Church. This is a new film Ninth St. They returned for final the dedication of Richard BenMrs. Stuart Boyd, sponsors of the late Mr. and Mrs. Francis Good- grandchildren and four ^reat children. A picture was taken of dealing with the Children’s Re- exams at Michigan State College bridge Wetherill
man. Mr. Moomey was employed grandchildren.
club, will be cbayffoselL
the group.
treat at Pine Rest.
where both are Au
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Vows Are Spoken

Several

Appear

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lynema of
Grand Rapids were Sunday visitors
at the home of their parents Mr.
and Mrs. P. Martinie and family.

PuUk Hearing

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman
Beaverdam were among

On Zoning Plan
Involves Zoning Change

C. C. Wood on various
charges the past week or more.
William Rindge, of the 610 Lo-

^Justice

cust, S. E.,

ed

and Mrs. R. Lamer and daugh-

St Shop Area

Wood’s Court

Several persons appeared before

of

visitors at

the evening service at the Reformed Church on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers and Mrs.
J. A. Lamer of Zeeland were Sunday visitorsat the home of Mr.

Most Pressing Question
In 13th

In

guilty to

Grand Haven pleada charge of driving

while under the influenceof liquor

ters.

About 30 persona attended an informal public hearing on the proposed zoning ordinancefor Holland city Thursday night in Council Chambers, conducted by the
Holland Planning Commission.
Most of the questions concerned
the change in zoning for the neighborhood shopping area at 13th and
Maple, which in the new drafts is
zoned residential. PlanningConsultant Scott Bagby explained to
Jack Smith, drug store operator,
and others concerned in the
change, that use of existingcommercial properties may continue
under the non-conforming use in
the new plan and that there are
some definite advantagesto the
plan.

Bagby assured owners

of such
establishments in non-conforming
areas that there are definite provisions for remodeling, for some
enlarging and for replacement in
case of fire. Rather than decreasing the property value, he said the
monopoly value might bring even
higher value.
There were many other questions, most of them of a routine
nature. Bagby explained that a
violation under the current zoning

laws would

still remain

a

UNDERWATER TELEPHONE CABLE —

Telephone Company workmen Friday unloaded
a huge reel of cable weighing 43,000 pounds
from a railroadflatcas at the Harringtoncoal
yards. The cable is destined to be buried under
the bottom of Lake Macatawa and will connect
with existing telephone connectionsnear Cen-

Holland Branch,
Holds

new plan unless the
shows the right change
has been made. He said the whole
concept of zoning is to protect residential areas and to make proper
provision for commercial and industrial activity to provide the tools
for a healthy economy.
The basic concept of the use of
property is to let everybodydo
what be would like to with the property he owns so long as others
don’t do the same things which
would make the first man unhappy.
To avoid such conflicts, the zoning pattern sets up such rule as
setbacks,land uses, etc. Zoning is
protective,not restrictive,he
pointed out
Mayor Robert Visscher, longtime member of the Planning Commission pointed out that any further complaintsor questions on
the zoning ordinanceshould be
directed to the Planning Commission before the ordinance is turned over to Council. This may be
done either communicationor by
appearing at the Commissionmeetings held every month.
Visscher said there usually is a
tendency to by pass the Planning

while the majority of

map

Rim

Beats Fords, 3-2

it

will provide future ex-

(Sentinel photo)

Holland Branch,

HD&piial TlobiA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were David Becksfort',

652 Graafschap Rd.;

Charles

American Associationof University Seidelman, 673 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
dis- Reka Wolters, 412 West 21st St.;
cuss local activities Thursday after41 North
noon and evening at The Mooring. State St., Zeeland; Mrs. Maggie
Mrs. Robert Horner, vice presVan iWeren, Mulder's Convaleident of the branch, was hostess
scent Home.
for the event, assisted by other
Discharged Wednesday were
members of the board.
Mrs. Harry Covington, Jr., and

Women, held a workshop to

Hulsfs Home

Inn.

pansion of telephone service.

AAUW

Members of

viola-

Waukazoo

Employes said the cable contains 613 pairs of
individuallywrapped wires and is 3,000 feet
long. Part of the wires will be used immediately

Summer Workshop

tion under the
zoning

Bell

tral Park and at a point near

Un Benjamin

and paid fine and costs of $104.30.
He also paid $8.90 on a charge
of driving with an expired operator’s license.He was arrested by
sheriff's officers May 21 in Park

The local school picnic was held
last Wednesday evening with a
picnic supper at 6 followed by a
program at which the eighth grade
graduates received their diplomas.
Jean and Jerry Berghqrst, Evelyn
Westerling, Henry iOlnger, and
Marvin Allen were the graduates.
Awards were alio giver? tor perfect attendanceand safety patrol
awards.
A group of local men canvassed
the Christian Reformed congregation last Tuesday evening in the
interest of the new proposed Christian School which they plan to erect
here.
The community mourns the loss
of one of it's citizens in the passing away of Mrs. MUk (Edith)
Bruins at her home here on May
28 followinga lingering illness.
Funeral sen ices were held at the
local Christian Reformed church
last week Tuesday with Rev. N.
Beute officiating.Mrs. J. Jloek,
and Mrs. J. Dys sang two selections ‘‘Sometime We’ll Understand”
and "Safe In The Arms of Jesus.”
Interment was made at Blendon
Cemetary.Mrs. Bruins is survived
by her husband, four sons, Calvin
Jay, Gordon John, Ronald Dale
and Clifford Allen, and two daughters, Ruth Elaine and Gloria Faye
all at home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruins attended
graduatingexercises at the DonSchool last Thursday evening. Their
brother was among the graduates.
Mrs. S. Huttings was hostess at
the final meeting of the season of

township.

Bruce E. Brink, Hamilton, and
Maurice Minnema, of 460 West
20th St, each paid fine and costs

of $29.30 on

reckless

driving

They were arrestedby
sheriff’s deputies May 27 on Ottawa Beach Rd. in Park township.
charges.

Bentley Schut, route 1, Hudsonville, and Stanley

Emelander,Hud-

sonvilleeaqh paid fines and costs
of $29.80 on disorderly conduct

conduct charges.They were arrested May 4 on 168th Ave. in
Park township.
Hans Kooyers, route 4, paid fine
and costs of $29.30 on a charge
of giving away strawberryplants
that had not been inspected.
Paying traffic fines were Joseph
Saladino. Grand Rapids, racing at
Holland State Park, $29.30: Charles
R. Nesbitt, Grand Rapids, speedMr. and Mrs. Warren J. Kievit
(Bulford photo)
hiring ruffles on the skirt. All

’ 55 in 35-mile zone, Ottawa
Beach Rd., $19.30; Glen Allen
Vance, Ypsilanti, assured clear
distance, Ottawa Beach Rd., $14-

ing

Miss Joan Marie Kraai became
the bridp of Warren J. Kievit carried colonial bouquets and col
ored streamers.
.30; Richard Lipchik, of 57 160th
Friday evening, June 3, at BeechBill Kievit attended his brother
wood Reformed Church. Mr. and as bestman and Gordon Kraai, Ave., speeding 50 in 35-mile zone,
Ottawa Beach Rd., $14.30.
Mrs. Thomas E. Kraai of Fair- brother of the bride, and Don
Donald G. Vos, Grand Rapids,
view Rd., Zeeland, are the parents Prins seated the guests.
driving without due caution, HolMrs. John Boeve, soloist, sang land State Park, $14.30; William
of the bride and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kievit ’’Because,” "I Love You Truly” J. Voet, Grand Rapids, stop sign,
and “The lord's Prayer," accom- Gordon St. and M-21, Holland townof I^akewocd Blvd.
The Rev. Elton Van Pemis per- panied by Miss Swanson.
ship, $5; Russell Brouwer, route
Completing the wedding party 4, excessivespeed under condiformed the double ring ceremony
before a setting of ferns, candel- as master and mistress of cere- tions, 136th Ave., Holland township,
abra and baskets of white flowers. monies were Mr. and Mrs. Earl $14.30; Wallace Van Putten, 18 East
Six foot candles flanked the cen- Kraai of Muskegon.
16th St., red light, River and LakeThe bride’s mother chose a navy
ter aisle pews which were tied
wood, $5.
with white ribbons and greens. dress with navy chantilly lace and
Reemer A. Boersma, Jr., of 566
Miss Nola Swanson played tra- pink acccessories.A pink eyelet Lawndale Court, speeding 50 in
embroidery
dross
with
white
acditionalwedding marches. Escor35-mile zone, Ottawa Beach Rd.,
ted by her father, the bride wore cessorieswas worn by the groom’s Park township, $14.30; Vem Bush,
»
a gown, fashioned by her mother,
of 796 Howard Ave., speeding 60
Mr. and Mrs. Kievit left on a
Of slipper satin with nylon Chantin 45-mile zone, Gordon St., $14.30;
illy lace over a fitted bodice with trip around Lake Michigan. They
Louis Eppinga,route 4, red light,
plan
to
stop
at
Chicago
and
Milscalloped Dutch neckline and long
Old US-31 and Douglas.$7; Ray-

the Ladies Aid Society at the local
In preparation for the workshop,
Bud Hulst didn’t let his softball
baby, 514 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Keith
several committee meetings had Chambers. 839 Bertsch Dr.; Mrs. Christian Reformed Church last
team down Friday night.
He slammed a long home run been held previously at the home Wesley Fisk, 512 East 20th St.; Wednesday afternoon.The Fellowover the left field fence in the top of the new president,Mrs. Donald Douglas A. Yonker, 800 Butter- ship and Girl’s Society also began
of the 10th to give Hulst Brothers Brown. Chairman include Mrs. nut Dr.; Mrs. Marge Duffy, 347 their summer vacation.
R. Westveld, William Driesinga
a 3-2 victory over fightingBarber Phillip Van Hartesveldt,fellowship; Central Ave.
and J. Rietman attended the, ElMrs. Titus Van Hairsma, educaFords at Van Tongeren Field.
AdmittedThursday were Joanne
It was an uphill battle all the tion; Mrs. J. Dyke van Putten, Kragt, 170 Highland Ave.; Mrs. ders Conference at the Hardewyke
way for the winners as they finally status of women; Mrs. Charles Harley Kuykendall,Castle Park; Christian Reformed Church last
tied the score at 2 in the top of Van Duren, social studies; Mrs. Bernie Vande Vusse, 526 RUey St; '/ednesdayevening.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvelinkand
the seventh to send the game into Brian Athey, legislative; Mrs. Ted Daniel Clark, 213 West 10th St.;
Boeve, membership; Mrs. James Mrs. Cornelius Garvelin, route 6; sons. Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzlnga and
extra innings.
The Fords used two hits and an De Pree, art, and Miss Bernice Nancy and Diane Sanford, 79 West children, Mrs. N. Elzlnga and
Marve attended a hamburg fry in
error to take a 2-0 lead in the Bishop, scholarship.
30th St.
honor of Richard Van Null of Wav- pointed sleeves accented with seed waukee and visit relatives at
At
the
workshop,
the
women
first, but from then on only one
mond G. Elhart, of M05 Butternut
DischargedThursday were John
man got as far as second base as divided into small groups to dis- Owen, Gordon St.; Lucinda Kay erly Rd. who is enjoying a fur- pearls and rhinestones. The full Houghton, Mich. They will be at Dr., sppeeding 50 In 35-mile zone,
home
at
1500
Lakewood
Blvd.
Larry Knoper hurled masterful cuss possibleactivities for the Tamminga, route 4; Mrs. Ernest lough at the home of his parents, skirt of nylon tulle with inserts of
Butternut Dr., $14.30;Lynwood B.
after Jure 20.
three-hitball the rest of the way. coming season and various aspects Vander Hulst and baby. 251 Mae- Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Null. 'Rlch- Chantilly lace and' studded with
Holtrop,Grand Rapids, assured
and
recently
returned
from
boot
rhinestones, terminatedat floorHulst was unable to solve Bob of committeeand study group func- rose Ave.; Mrs. Andrew Busscher
clear distance,Ottawa Beach Rd.,
camp.
Ezels, however,until the sixth tions.
and baby, route 2. Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Molen length with a full chantilly lacc Slenk, Miles Tie at 34
$14.30; Glenn W. Jacobs, East
ruffle. She carried a white Bible
After a picnic supper, served in Charles Seidelman,673 Butternut
inning when Hon Wetherbee tapSaugatuck,stop street, River and
ped out an infield hit and came the Horner home, the entire group Dr.; Mrs. Herman De Vries, 156 of Alward District called on Mr. and an orchid.
In Saugatuck Golf Play
Butternut, $5.
joined forces to exchange ideas Glendale; Daniel Gark, 213 West and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen last
Miss Marcia Kraai. sister of the
home on three wild pitches.
bride, was maid of honor. She
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Ed
In the seventh, Jerry Kok scor- and suggestions.Mrs. Brown pre- 10th St. Nancy and Diane Sanford, Wednesday afternoon.
Commission, and leveling the
Mrs. J. Maasen and children of was attired in pink taffeta cover- Slenk and Drew Miles tied for
ed the tying run after doubling to sided at the session.
79
West
30th
St.
criticisms at the public hearing
Kalamazoo spent about 10 days ed with nylon tulle and embroid- first in the Business Men's League
right He went around on another Discussion included such subjects
Hospital births include a daughcalled by Council. He explained
with their parents and grandpar- ered ruffles over a waltz-length medal play event at the Saugaas
programs,
projects,
eligibility
of
i
wild pitch and an error.
ter, Cheryl Lynn, born Wednesday
that Council could not possiblyput
Knoper held Barber hitlessfor new members and study group to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Huis, ents, the Rev. and Mrs. H. Massen. skirt. Mrs. Virgil Harper, sister tuck Golf Course Friday night.
the time on the problem that the
Rev. J. Massen attended General of the groom, was bridesmaid. Each player finishedwith a net
the last four innings, and only one activity,all on the local branch route 1; a son, Randall E., born
planning group has and is not gearSynod at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
She wore a blue gown with nylon of 34. Tied for second at 35 were
batter reached first. He was hit by level.
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
ed to solve all the problems. "Any
Mrs. Winnie Haasevoortof Hol- ruffles over a waltz-length skirt. Bill Sandahl and Truman Lee while
'
a pitched ball.
Nylcamp, 242}i West 17th St.; a
person consultingthe Planning
land recently spent a Sunday with Miss Ruth Ann Kraai, sister of Verne Hohl and Don Scholten tied
Ebels
almost
made
it through
son,
Mark
Paul,
bom
Thursday
to
Commission will find the group is
Edith M. Avery to Edward E.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. the bride, as junior bridesmaid for third with 36.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Crecelius,116
eager to cooperate and will cer- the 10th as two were out when
She
also called on the Huizenga wore a waltz-length gown of yelM.
K.
Dicbrow
putted
only
12 Avery & wf. Pt. SE^4 35-8-13 Twp.
Hulst came to bat. His homer gave
East 34th St.; a daughter, Loma
tainly do what it can to make a
Wright.
low taffeta with yellow tulle fea- times for low honors.
him three of the eight winning Mrs. Jack Tyler and son Bobby Jean, bom Thursday to Mr. and family.
lair adjustment”Visscher said.
Gordon DeJonge & wf. to Edwin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Two formal requests were en- hits. Before, he had ripped out a are visiting relatives in Detroitand Mrs. Lester Van iWeren, 209 Molen were Thursdaysupper guests
Kraak & wf. Lot 32 Huizenga Sub.
double and single.
Scotts Dr.; a son. Fred Edwin HI,
tered by Atty. Vernon D. Ten Cate
Mt. Clemens for a week.
No. 1 Twp. Holland.
of their children Mr. and Mrs. C.
Knoper struck out 16 Fords in
for changes in rezoning the shopMrs. Maud Johnson of Detroit bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen and family at South
Arthur Aukeman & wf. to Rob
ping districtat 13th and Maple, the elongated contest.
and granddaughterSusan Thomas Fred Wise, Jr., route 1.
Blendon. Howard Meeuwsen reert Sneden & wf. Lots 3, 4 PeasIn
the
other
game
Bareman’s
and the Paul Baker property at
of Douglas returned from Milwauturned to spend Friday evening
ley’s Sub. Hudsonville.
Service beat the Vets, 3-1, in a kee Sunday after visiting William
Van Raalte and 19th St
with them.
Jacob Vanden Burg & wf. to
fine
pitching
duel
between
Leroy
The informal hearing adjoined
Johnson.They made the trip by
Paul E. Raddatz & wf. Lot 37
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowman and
at 9:30 p.m. after which the com- Brower and Lum Veldmah. but it plane.
Miedema Plat No. 1 Twp. Georgedaughter of Beaverdam were remission held its monthly business won't go down in the record books
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell,
cently visitors at the home of their
town.
that
way.
meeting. A delegationof the HolJr. of Chicago visited their father
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Hi
Charles T. Van Dyken & wf. (o
Because the Vets only had seven Robert Waddell over the weekend.
land School for Christian InstrucIn
Driesinga.
Donald E. Newenhouse & wf. Pt.
men
in
uniform
they
had
to
forfeit
tion consulted the group on its
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Burton
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Witt ahd
NEK NW14 28-6-13 Twp. Georgelong-range plans for school ex- by the customary 9-0 score.
and son of Chicago are visiting the
town.
ZEELAND
(Special) - Several family moved from here to their
pansion, and how they fit into the
Howard Schultz family and other persons appeared before the Zee- recentlypurchased home near ForIds Van Dussen & wf. to Gerard
zoning plan.
relativesin Douglas for a week.
est Grove on Memorial Day. Mr.
Raffenaud
& wf. Lot 8 Steketec
land
Justice
Egbert
J.
Boes
during
Supreme Club Officers
Letters promising support for the
The Past Matrons Club held its the past week.
and Mm. J. . Vereeke, the new
Bros. Add. City of Holland
zoning plan were read from the Visit Holland Chapter
last meeting Tuesday afternoon at
Henry Hiding & wf. to Stanley
Paying fines for speeding were owners of the De Witt property
Holland Builders Association,Junthe home of Mrs. Flora Thorsen
moved
here
from
Vriesland.
Van
Otterloo & wf. Pt. Lot 9 Blk.
Gerald Pyke, 19, route 1, Zeeland,
ior Chamber of Commerce AuxiliThe president of the Supreme in Ganges with Mrs. Alice WightSeveral local folks attended the
South Prospect Park Plat, City
speeding
and
defective
brakes,
ary, Junior Welfare League and Emblem Club, Mrs. Claude Schlos- man as co-hostess.
Temple Time Rally in the Hope
of Holland.
322.30; Jim Van Huis, 17, Holland,
Woman’s Literary Club.
ser of Cullman, Ala., made her
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler and
Chapel in Holland.
Mannes Nyboer & wf. to J. Lin315.30; Leon Veldhuis, 23, Zeeland,
Officals attendingThursday’s annual visitationto the Holland son and Mrs. John Norton drove
Arlene Boetkool was honored
say Miller & wf. Pt. NW>i 33-5-15
315.30;
James
De
Bidder,
25, Holsession were Mayor Visscher,Con- Emblem Club 211 on Thursday.
to Dowling Sunday to visit Rev.
Twp. Holland.
land, 315.30; Lawrence Herbert, with a shower at the home of Mrs.
sultant Bagby, City Manager Herb
Mrs. Schlosser was escorted by and Mrs. Albert Dawes.
W. Driesingaon May 27. Guests
John Verseput & wf. to Edward
25,
Saugatuck.
315.30;
Howard
Holt City Attorney James E. the Supreme Marshall, Mrs. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erlewine
enjoyed games with duplicate priBytwerk
& wf. Pt. Lots 68, 67, 53
Townsend, Mrs. William G. Winter, liam Crittenden,of Florence. Ala., and family went to St. Louis, Mo., Scholten, 20, Hudsonville, 315.30; zes and a two-courte lunch. Mrs.
East Highland Park Sub. No. 1
Adrian
Dreyer,
18,
route
3,
HolWillard c. W1 chert and Laveme and the Supreme DistrictDeputy, to attend the wedding of their
Driesinga was assistedby Mrs. B.
City of Grand Haven.
Seme. Chairman Wichers presid- Mrs. C. L. Weybright of St. Jo- daughter,Geraldine, to Norman land, 315.30, Norman Cliffman, Peters and Mrs. H. Peters.
Otis Barlow & wf. to J. Lindsay
Hamilton,
315.30.
ed.
seph.
C. Hagan of St. Louis June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bosch are at
Miller & wf. Pt. Lot 3 Blk. 23 of
Othrs
were
Harvey
Bersma,
27,
Miss Claire Knopp is home from
The regular meeting was conducthome in their traileron the Ray
Holland.
ed by Mrs. Richard Volkers, pre- Mercy College and Mt. Carmel Grand Rapids, 315.30; Rooden C. Westveld
4.
William H. Hopkins & wf. to HarFred Van Wieren
Narlan,
29,
Battle
Creek,
315.30;
sident, and memorial serviceswere Hospital, Detroit for summer vaold Troost & wf. Pt. N'a N>i NWVi
held in memory of Mrs. Stephen cation with her parents, Mr. and Angus Gaetz, 17, Grosse Pointe
on Birthday
12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Farms, 315.30; Jayne Rose Havej- Mrs. Melvin Van Dyke
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Van Wieren Wiersma, a charter member and Mrs. Hershel Konold.
Highland Park Assn, to Helen
Miss Margaret Ann Van Sykel kamp, 18, Grand Rapids, $15.30; Is Honored at Shower
tnd children gathered Thursday vice president of the local club.
E. Boer Lot 99 Highland Park Add
Those on the committee were is home from Olivet College for Jim Schardhorn,18, Zeeland,
evening at the M. Van Wieren
Grand Haven.
$15.30, and William Perfield, 42,
A shower honoring Mrs. Melvin
home on 160th Ave. to celebrate Mrs. Kenneth Dykstra, chairman, summer vacation.
Harold B. Haverkamp & wf. to
Grand Rapids, $15.30.
Van Dyke was given Thursday evethe 78th birthday anniversary of Mrs. Donald Miller.Mrs. George
Dorothy L. Sheets Lot 7 Edgewood
Also
appearing
were
Donald
JenWhale meat is used extensively
ning at the home Mrs. Vern Van
Michmerhuizen and Mrs. Viola
Fred Van Wieren.
Sub. Twp. Park.
The Van Wierens have 11 child- Essenberg. The next regular meet- in Japan and some Europ&in coun- sing, 22, Grand Rapids, improper Langevelde,2020 Lakewood Blvd.
John H. Overweg & wf. to Gerleft turn, no operator’s license on
A pink and white color scheme
ren, 39 grandchildren and 46 great ing will be held July 21 at the tries. One whale produces as much
ald Overweg & wf. Ntt NW^ NEK
person, $18.30; Albert Schmidt, 45, was used and gifts were attachec
club rooms.
as 100 head of cattle.
grandchildren.
7-6-14 & NWK SWU 5-6-14 & SWfc
Grand Rapids, running red light. by long streamers to a decorated
Their children are Gerrit Van
SW>,4 5-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
$9;
Thomas
Potter, 18, route 2, umbrella. Games were played and
Kampen, Albert Van Kampen, Mrs.
Dorothy L. Sheets to Richard
Zeeland, disobeyinga stop sign, duplicate prizes awarded to Mrs.
A. Van Den Brink, Martin Van
N. Nies & wf. Lot 7 Edgewood
$7;
Glen
De
Vries,
20,
route
1, Peter Jacobusse and Mrs. Peter
Wieren, John Van Wieren, Mrs.
Sub. Twp. Park.
Zeeland, running a red light, $9. Jacobusse,Jr. Mrs. Van. LangeAlbert Buursma, Andrew Van WierMelvin J. Vander Bie & wf. to
Odell Hollowaz, 45, South Bend, velde served a two course lunch
en and Jay Van Wieren, all of
Daniel W. Raess & wf. Lot 40
Ind., disorderlyConduct, having an assisted by Mrs. Oriey Van Dyke
the Holland area; Mrs. J. McDougVredeveldt’s Sub. Twp. Park.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Rowe Von Houten
open bottle of an alcoholic bever- and Mrs. Nelson Klungle.
all of Albuquerque, N.M.; Kelley
The American National Red
(Bulford photo)
age in a motor vehicle, $42; Earl Guests were the Mesdames MariVan Wieren of Rochester,N.J., and
Gibson Church, decoratedwith man and Adrian and John Van Cross to Arnold Braak & wf. Pt.
Terpstra, Holland,running a red mis Jacobusse. Albert Overweg
Fred Van Wieren of South Haven.
Gov. Lot 1 11-8-16 Twp. Spring
palms, ferns and bouquets of peon, Houten as ushers.
light, $9; Ernest Van Dam, Grand Rex Bontekoe, Peter Van Gelderen,
The evening was spent socially
ies, foxglove and white gladioli,
For her wedding, the bride chose Lake.
Rapids, running a red light, $9.
John Van Dyke, Oriey Van Dyke was the scene of a double ring lace gown with white accessories. George H. Damson & wf. to Fred
and refreshments were served.
Vernon Van Dyke, Nelson Klungle, ceremony Monday at 4 p.m., when They had corsages of daisies and Kobes & wf. Pt. Lots 26, 27 HarBoth Mr. and Mrs. Van Wieren
Martin Vanden Bosch, Marvin Vanwere presented gifts from the
rington,VVesterhof & Kramer’s
Miss Carol Joan Dodds became the pompons.
Evert Vander Poppen
den Bosch, Peter Jacobusse, Peter
group.
bride of Henry Rowe Van Houten.
After the ceremony, a reception Add. No. 2 Holland.
Jacobusse, Jr., Hillis Timmer, Ray
Found Dead on Farm
Tlie Rev. Frank Huff of Boonton, for the wedding party and families Genevieve Niemaszyk to Robert
Voss, Martin Klok, John Vander
H. Dykhuis & wf. Pt Lots 8, 9 Tiles
N.J., performed the rites.
of the bridal couple was held
Evert Van Der Poppen, 72, of Schaaf, Corneal Israels, Israels,
The bride, who was graduated American Legion Country Club 14-8-16Twp. Spring Lake.
Bentheim-Hamilton, route 2, Lavina Van Dyke, Jo Ann Van
from Hope College that morning, Mixed bouquets were used for dec- City of Grand Haven to Minnie
died Thursday afternoon. He had Dyke and Judith Van Dyke.
It wa* clow, but Gene Hiddinga
ia the daughterof Mr. and Mr?. orations.Mr. and Mrs. Lester B. Brazda et al Pt. Lots 8, 9 Tiles
been in ill health for six months
beat out Glenn Brower for first
Wilbert Dodds of Boonton, N.J. Wiersma were in charge of the Sub. City of Grand Haven.
and
was
found
dead
on
his
farm,
place in . the Holland Archers’
William O. Hansen & wf. to Kern
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. punch bowl^and gift room.
Marriage
Licente
possibly of a heart attack, accordweekly shoot with a score of 344
Out-of-towTiguests included the W. Hansen fit wf. Pt NEtt SEfc
Ronald A. Hall, 24, Berea. Ohio, Charlie Van Houten, Sr., route 1,
ing to Dr. Hc.ipr Ten Pas.
Brower tallied 343.
and Barbara Ann Strong, 21, Jen- is a graduate of Hope College and bride’sparents and Rev. and Mrs 36-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
, He is survived by two daughDespite threateningrain, 22
ters, Mrs. Stanley Japink and ison; Ross Fpckler, 21, route 2, is , now a law student at North- Huff of Boonton, N.J„ and Mr. and Robert E. Wyngarden & wf. to
archers participatedthis week
Mrs. Charlie Van Houten, Jr., and Ottawa Savings A Loan Assn.
Mrs. Julius Wedeven, both of Holland, and Leona Joan Van western University.
remainingscores:
NWtt SWK 33-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Musical
selectionsfor the cere- Rowe Van Houten of Chicago.
Iwaarden,
19,
route
1,
Holland;
Hamilton route 2; five grandchils Bill Brown, 265; . luke Ten
mony included "Calm as the The couple received many con Ralph Groen & wf. to Egbert
dren, a brother, John of Zeeland LeRoy Kalmbaugfa,19, route 1,
Cate, 253; John Lam, 252; Chuck
OOMMFND HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Andrew Pattulo of
and-a sister-in-law,Mrs. Henry West Olive, and Marjorie Dawn Night,” "Through the Years" and gratulatory telegrams from rela- Boes & wf. Lot 54 & pt 55 Lugers
Rozema, 239; Marv Wabeke, 231
Add. Twp. Holland.
Smith, 18, Grand Haven; Wayne ‘The Lord's Prayer,” sung by Cel- lives and friends in the East
Van Der Poppen of Hamilton.
Battle Creek, right, and John F. Donnelly of the Holland Hospital
Don Brower, 211; Warren St. John
Funeral services will be held Poppema, 20, ind Joan Profit, 19, esta and Adrian Van Houten, sis- For going away, the bride wore Frank Edward Raha & wf. to
211; Paul Barkel, 201; Webb Dal* Board confer with Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, president of the Holland
Monday at 2 p.m. at the eBnthelm both of Jenison; Roger Kuiken, 24, ter and brother of the groom. Mrs. a pink linen suit with fitted jacket, Robert J. Conley Pt. Wtf NEfc
man, 186; Ed Jousma, 160
Hospital Auxiliary before the auxiliary’sannual spring luncheon
Reformed Church, with the Rev. and Nancy Sell, 22, both of Hol- William Van Ark, sister of Ihe white accessories and orchid cor 25-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Joyce Barkel. 147; A1 Petroe- Tuesday afternoon at Hope Church. Pattulo,directorof Divisionof
groom, ‘was pianist.
sage.
Clarence
D e n e k a s officiating. land.
Ije, 136; Mel Jousma, 127; Bud
Hospitals,W. K. Kellogg Foundation, and president of the MichiMiss Phyllis Wierenga attended
Divide fall flowering dwarf
Burial will be in Bentheim CemeVan Tak, 115; Millie Petroelje, 113;
gan Hospital Association,in his address commended the local
The couple will be at home after
asters. They make much better
Owls, In flight, are as swift as the bride as maid of honor. Assisttery. Relatives are requestedto
Jim Bouws, 94; Gladys Jousma, group on its role in promoting the hospital Donnelly expressed the
groom were his brothers, their honeymoon in Evergreen plants if grown from small divimeet In the church basement at swallows and are as sensitiveto
83; Joey Wabeke, 54; Lavina hospitalboard’s appreciationto the group for its support in many
sions eaciy year.
Van
Houten, Jr., as best Park, 111
sound as a radio receiving set
1:45 p.m.
Brown, 44; ^eka Brown, 38.
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